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Offensive Operations Transformed to Defensive and
then Into Retreat and Slaughter by The Brilliant
Tactics of Marshal Oyama and the Caliber of His

PRESIDENT

PRESENT

Fighting Men.

Two Regiments of Russians Almost Annihilated and Many Guns
Captured Retrograde Movement In Order to Save
Left Flank From Being Cut Oft Every
Advantage With The Jap
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lu which

due north of ihe Yen Tal mines. The
real bloody work did not begin till
Wednesday morning when the Japan
ese made n series of determined attacks on HlnlinUu about seven miles
north of Yen Tal. but the Russians
lime, however, the extreme right was
forced back, thus compelling Kuropatkin to slightly draw back his lino in
order to preserve his alignment. On
the extreme left, after a determined
resistance, tho Russians succeeded in
carrying Rocky heights and Hua Pass
north of lientsihu, but the reinforcement of the Japanese, Kuropatkin
says, mado It Impossible for the Russians to press (heir advantage here
and as the left was now too far advanced it also was withdrawn some

.

'

n

'

distance.
Great Armies Face to Face.
Russian Western
Headquarters,
Army, (Thursday) via Pekln, Oct. 14.
Siulintzu was safely held until midnight tonight, when all tho woundeJ
and the baggage had 'been removed.
Contrary to former plans, the advance
ot the Japanese, which had pushed
up Liao Yang river as though with a
determination to turn the Russian
right flank, has now crossed the Hun
river. The lines are in contact from
west to east and opposing armies are
In square frontal fight.
Slaughter Described as Frightful.

Oct. 14. A
ST. PETERSBURG.
high officer of tho general staff tells
the associated press that tho situation
whllo critical is not desperate. Ku
net-Inropatkin Is keeping his head and
cnuttously. He aa;fj the slaughter
is frightful. No estimate of Ihe losses are yet poslblo but they will tun
far into the thousands.
were especially heavy on tho Russian
left and center. In single relm-jnt- ,
out of over one, hundred officer,! inly
eight escaped.
St. Petersburg Expects Thi Worst.
14.
Oct.
ST. PETERSBURG,
official
today's
regarding
Nothing
fighting Is yet obtainable, but the preSt. Petersburg
vailing impression
Is that tho day has gone against Kuro
The city Is filled with ru
patkin.
mors of his disastrous defeat.
o
...
NOVA SCOTIAN
SCHOONER WRECKED.
,
CHATHAM, Mass,, Oct. 14. Driven
down the coast by a northwest storm
the Nova Scot inn schooner, Went
wonTi, was first thrown upon Cha
tham bar last night and today has
been smashed to pieces by tho surf.
It is believed that not a soul on board
survived. Tho bodies of a man and
woman were recovered. It Is reported that the schooner also carried a
orew of at least eight men besides
the skipper.
O
""
Noticel
Four
'steers, picked up
doing damage on farms are now in
Owner can recover
my possession.
same from the undersigned by paying
costs.
Fresh brand, bar, on right
BENIGNO MARTINEZ.
hip.
Justice of Peace, Pet. 5.
g

The-lossa-

d

10-6-

Notice.
I have
my dental office
in room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
DR.-- S.
work calL
C. BROWN.

.
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BLUES

appears the liussluu center was

it

to the
Indication
points
Sun
Juan
facts
that
county Is
iniiny
front
than nny
to
the
faster
finning
other county iu New Mexico or the
great west at this particular time.
Fromiseil
for
Session
Two
strong and complete outfits ot
Splendid
t
and engineers are now in
surveyors
Last Week in October
the field in San Juan county, racing
and chasing to see which gels the right
at St. Louis.
of way through certain canyons and
passes, while it is rumored that two
or more companies are struggling for
DIAZ
rights of way.
That these companies are straining
a
point to get complete surveys
TO BE
made there is no question.
In addition to the railroad excitement a large corps of government
Irrigation and ltcneul of the engineers are at work in the western
portion of the county making a preLand Laws to be Discussed
liminary survey for the geological and
Jan. It. Garfield to
irrigation commission, under orders
ltoosevelt
from the secretary of the interior, for
a system of storage reservoirs and irrigation canals to reclaim about from
of
50,000 to 75,000 acres of fine rich
session
the
The fifteenth
Commercial Congress will agricultural and fruit lands in the
meet at St. Louis, October 25 to 29. fertile La Plata vaiiey and between
Inclusive, the Congress to convene the Animas and La Plata rivers and
In' Convention hall, on the World's Including that most beautiful section
of country known as the meadows.
Fair grounds, Tuesday at 10 a. m.
About fifteen engineers and assistThe organization has been a great
factor in the commercial advancement ants from the geological survey de0 The only direct news of today's fighting in Manchuria is contained in an official report from Marshal
of the western states and territories, partment are now at work running a
Oyama to Toklo that the battle is raging along almost the entire front and that the Japanese are mak- to
water
see
in'if
movement
of yesterday
survey
a
to
preliminary
Beyond this, dispatches relate entirely to developments
being
ing "Satisfactory progress."
'systematic
most desperate character, the fighting
fluence national legislation, wherever can be taken from the Animas river
and Wednesday. They make it plain that the battle Is of
to
legislation was required in the deep- and carried across the divide so as
exceeding in fierceness the ternfic combat of Liao Yang. The lotss on both sides are undoubtedly
and
La
the
Plate
valley
supply
great
Kuropatkin officially confirms the loss of a targa num- ening and improvement of harbors,
heavy but no figures have as yet been received
Co" construct reservoirs to save
further
which
was
on
forced
from Its position by the night attack of the Japan- - ft)
ot
his
of
ber
the equalization
guns
transportation
ripht flank,
rates in inter-statcommerce, the rec- the surplus waters of, the La Plata ft) ese He was also compcile.1 to withdraw some distance on Ms left, as his position was found to be too
lamation of the semi-ariC, far advanced.
regions river, and thus utilize all the waste
I
and the construction of public works, waters of both the Animas and .a
the encouragement of reciprocity in Plata rivers to irrigate the rich torNumber of Guns Uncertain.
(ached (o (lie brigade on the right
ST. PETERSBURG, 1:05 p. m., Oct.
relations between tile lands of the La Plata valley.
the commercial
as a result, of Oku's attack on
fank,
Oct.
on
ST
7
at
o'clock
.PETERSBURG,
H.An
night
The department of the interior has 14. It is jum
this country and Canada, Mexico, the
night, only served to in
Wednesday
from
official
states
the
front
telegram
below Mukden and
Central and South American repub- set aside and appropriated the sum of the battle ground
The
crease
the
public apprehension.
of reser- the fate of General Kuropatkin'a for- that the Japanese captured sixteen
Is
lics; the construction of the Isth- 11,500,000 for this system
number
not
of
lost
specificalguns
Rusguns on the right flank of the
mian canal, construction of the Pa- voirs and canals in this county, and ward movement and possibly the fate sian
troops Wednesday, though most ly stated. Each division is composed
to
fact
indication
the
points
cific cable, improved consular 'service, every
his whole army may already have of them were recaptured. The Japa- of two brigades with a brigade of arof
that it will be made a success.
of forty-eigh- t
fostering of maritime trade, in fact
guns. It seems
In addition to these two .most im- been decided, but as no word has yet nese subsequently captured several tillery
twenty-fou- r
every plan for the betterment of
that
Russians
lost
the
portant enterprises there are from come regarding the Issue, naturally other guns, fhe total number taken,
commercial conditions in the
tho To
with
.which
guns
corresponds
ruis
stated.
not
however,
to fifty surveyors and engineers the city is filled with countless
kio
region received at its hands forty
report.
38
Guns
Taken.
Oku
The
puband
Reports
in the great La Plata coal fields devel mors of defeat
victory.
cordial endorsement and effective
LONDON, Oct. 14. Advices re- Developments Expected at Port Arthur
coal mines, surveying and lo lic has been aroused to the highest
oping
aid. Among its many achievements
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 14. The
coal lands and working like pitch of excitement and anxiety by ceived at the Japanese legation aay
for the past fifteen years may be cating
admiralty
says It has no information
of
Marshal
the
that
OyHnia,
report
beavers to secure large bodies of the! Kuropatkin's dispatch of last night
hientioncd the pas.-ag- e
of the irriin regard to the report from St,
bethe
of
details
the
of
character
terrific
the
giving
operations
finest coal to be found in the west. revealing
gation act, the creating of a depart- The Colorado Fuel
by way of Paris, of tho ap
and Iron company combat yesterday and acquainting the low Mukden on Tuesday and Wednesment of commerce, deep water for and
of
five Japanese cruisers off
pearance
on
day, seems to make the total number
the Victor Coal company and people officially that he was again
Vladivostok
Galveston, Houston, New Orleans and other coal and iron
and discredits it. The
thirty-eigh- t
with5
of
Russian
guns captured
That, together
companies are the defensive.
received imporimproved harbor facilities for other
admiralty
twenty-four- .
yesterday
ammunition
and
the
wagons
JapToklo
the
to
secure large bodies
dispatch declaring
working hard
tant,
from
news
Arthur simultaPort
e
large cities in the Mississippi val- of this rich coal field.
anese forces were everywhere gaining Oku's army is credited with twenty-threwith
of Gen Stoes-sol'- s
the
arrival
ley, the construction of Irrigation resneously
guns.
means something. ground and Kuropatkin's statement
This all
is
ervoirs
evident
and canals, more equable No such certainly
It
that the
dispatch.
tomorrow
orders
would
Among
Increasing
Apprehension
give
activity has ever been known that he
news relates to tho Port Arthur
transportation rates on railroads and In this section. It is all coming at to obstinately defend the positions ocRussians.
numerous
other enterprises have once."
ST. PETERS I1URG, Oct. 11. Kuro- - squadron and it would not be mirpris- Capital is moving and corpo- cupied by us, chilled the enthusiasm
if Rear Admiral Wlren made an
"been fostered fn various paftp of
disasration are striving for priority and su- and raised fears of Impending
patkin's official report, given out at ng
to escape at any momenti
the western country, where the repuconattempt
if
1:30
is
ter.
afternoon,
It
that
(his
definitely
fully appreciated
premacy and trying to secure large
tation of the congress stands high bodies of lands for coal,
atMarshal Oyama's Account.
rights of Kuropatkin's army was driven back firming the loss of all the artillery
for its unselfish devotion to public way for railroads and $1,500,000 or today the whole plan of the Russian
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. Tho Japinterest. It is for this reason that storage reservoirs.
anese legation today received the foladvance may have been wrecked and
annual sessions of the congress are
if
is
able
to
follow
the
lowing cablegram from Toklo:
is
up
San Juan county
an empire within
Oyama
"Marshal Oyama sends the followalways well attended, and that Its itself and it has lately been dawning Russians energetically, the battle may SANTA FE OPEN
ing report of the engagement of
delegates
comprise the very best upon the large corporations that ho end in the irretrievable ruin of Kuand most influential men from the richer fields for investments and de- ropatkin. On the other hand, if OyaWednesday and Thursday: in the dicountry.
met
himself
advance
the
ma,
our
exist
San
than
having
NORTH OF CITY rection of lientsihu the enemy made
velopments
Silvery
The coming session at St. Louis Juan.
of the Russians by assuming Ihe ofrepeated counter attacks on Wedneswill be no exception to this rule.
The enemy
day but were repulsed.
We have the climate, the soil, the fensive and throwing the weight of
m
The indications are that there will water, the coal, the timber and It his arrfes upon the Russian lines,
showed signs of retreating towards
be upwards of 2,000 delegates in at- seems now that the capital is coming, exhausted the energy of his troops Seventeen Trains Pass Through evening and our forces have assumed
the offensive since daybreak Thurstendance. The congress will present and coming fast, to develop our rich and failed to break the opponent'
the City in Rapid Succession. day. The
a program in which the whole coun- resources and matte us the rich and lines, the repulse must necessarily
flanking movement of our
Extent and Seriousness of strong force of cavalry on, Kanlon
try will take deep interest, as much prosperous country of the great west weaken his resisting power when he
because of the. topics to be discussed Keep your eye on San Juan county, falls back on the fortified positions
largely contributed to the favorable
, Washouts.
of
as from the high character of the New Mexico. She's
the triangle.
development of the situation in that
San
'
'
men who will participate in the pro- Juan County Index. . .
la
quarter. The central and left colums
Satisfied.
Oyama
'
o
TOKIO, Oct. 14. Oyama reports .Seventeen passenger trains with an of our right army both occupied imgram. Among these . who are expectthat fighting is progressing along al- average of 10 cars each, was the rec- portant emlcens and continued the
Croea-Towed to be present is President ,Dia
Passenger Hack.
will
of Mexico, who
make his first
Until further notice the public hack most the entire line and the Japanese ord through Las Vegas from yester-da- y attacks. Operations of the central
'
InUnited
In
to
States
the
tour
the
morning to this morning. All day army are progressing favorably, diswill run continuously from Murphey'a are making satisfactory progress. '
terest of a closer commercial union corner to Ilfeld's. Rosenwald's and Jap Mak Successful Night Attack. long the scene at the depot wee one lodging the enemy there from several
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 14. The of animation. Express and baggage- strategical positions.
Our reinforcebetween
the : two Republics,! Pres- Davis A Sydes.' on the piaia. Pare,
emperor has received the following men bad truck after truck load to ments are arriving continually at
ident Roosevelt has been invited and 10 cents each way. Clay
Rogers.
Yen Tal.'
: take off and put on and to transfer
dispatch, dated yesterday, from
(Continued on Page I.)
from one train to another, conductors
Japanese Losses Reported.
"Two regiment
of the Russian were checking passengers for meals,
TOKIO, Oct 14. The first partial
right, Oct. 12. sustained heavy losses. which the company served a the
casualties report of the "battle progThe commander of one was killed and
free of cost, engines .cutting ressing south of Mukden was receiva brigade commander wounded, - Roth off and being pot on and many pas- ed today. Part of the central column
" "
regiments were compelled to. with- sengers eom Ing and going,; added to of our left army was lost on Wednest
'
draw, abandoning their
but which there were many hundreds of day, one officer being killed and six
Two
The subsequently under CoL artillery,,
Union
Van Kovsky, citizens to view the ever moving wounded and about 300 men killed
who temporarily assumed command crowds.
and wounded.
It Is officially anDenomination The True
Religion
of the brigade, they made a desperate
The employes of the hotel were on nounced that twenty seven officers
Dominant
assault and regained possession of ail duty from 6 o'clock in the morning were killed and 133 wounded during
the guns except sixteen which re- until 10 o'clock last evening and, as the operations against Port Arthur
mained in the hands of the Japanese. tated yesterday, nearly twelve hun from June 26 to July 31.
..DES MOINES, la., Oct. 14. The ton, Mass.; Dr. Boyton, of Detroit, The final issue of the battle, Wednes- dred passengers were served during
Japs Report Additional Gains.
triennial session of the national coun- Mich., Rev. Newell Dwight HUH, of day, on this flank was unsuccessful that time. No attempt was made to TOKIO, Oct. 14. An extended recil of the Congregational churches of Brooklyn, and numerous others. The for us. On account of the niaht at move any freight east of here but two port from Manchurlan headquarters
were started reached Toklo during the night and
the United States opened a six-da- y
following college presidents were al- tack of the Japanese who executed a trains of perishables
session in the Plymouth Congrega- so present: Cyrus Northrop of the turning movement, our troops were from Albuquerque, yesterday and was published this afternoon. It retional church last night About 300 University of Minnesota, II. C. King forced not only to abandon their po- kept moving. When the passenger cords severe fighting during yesterdelegates were present at the call to of Oberlin College, W. D. Markenxls, sitions brft again lost the guns pre- trains reached the ends of the divis- day and additional Japanese gains.
order by the Rev. Amory H. Brand-for- of Hartford Theological Seminary, viously recovered from the Japanese. ion all rush freight was started, but
The contest around Bentaihn conD. D., of Montclair, N. J- - mod- George A. Gates of Pomona College, Our forces retired to a position pre- as the track is not yet In fit condi- tinues to be undetermined. YesterW. F. Slocum of Colorado College, viously prepared on Shak-H- e
erator.
river." tion for the heavy "tigers" necessitat- day a force of Japanese cavalry, coms
Congrega-tionalistE. D. Eaton of BeMt College, and
the
Among
prominent'
Kuropatkin Order Retreat
ing the use of fuch lighter power as manded by Prince Kanln, made a deIn attendance were Rev. Professor J. W. Platner of Andover
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 14 Gen. may be available (he movement of tour of the Russian left flank in the
"
Rev. Charles R. Theological Seminary.
Abbott,
Kuropatkin reports that he has or- traffic will be slow until the road is rear of Bentslhn and parti ill scatLyman
Rev.
The address of the retiring mod- dered the Russian troops on his left put in letter shape, which will be sev- tered the Russian supports.
Brown, D. D. of Oakland, Calif.;
flank to retire because the Japanese eral days.
H. H. Proctor, of Atlanta, Ga..; Rev. erator, the' appointment ot commitExplains How It Happened."
reinforcements threatened
Oliver Huckel,. of Baltimore, Md.; tees and other business rof a
to cut
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 14. A laSupt. Easley and Bridge Foreman
on Page Four.)
them off.
Rev. Albert H. Plumb, D. D. of Bos
ter dispatch from Gen. Sakharoff sent
(Continued on page 8.)
Trans-Mississip-

NO. iit!
this morning explains niotv of tho

Prosperous San
Juan County

COMMERCIAL

SVAY

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

10-1-

While the rains are earning and the
city water la murky, drink Macbeth
For
water, fresh, clear ksv! pare.
47.
sale at P. Roth'a.

SANTA FE

beat

Hoys

Never Headed in

(iame at Alluiiiierue Which
is Captured

)

to 5.

DUKE CITY CHEERS
FOR VEGAS
Military llnud Ties for First Tlaee
In Contest With First
ICeglnieut Hand.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Thursday
evening, Oct. 13. Today was practically the first day ot the fair. Tues
day's program was given and the fair
will run over till next Tuesday evening when it will end with the usual

masque and confetti carnival. With
communication from Las Vegas and
the north still very difficult, with
no trains running south of lsleta, cutting off the whole populous El Taso,
Silver City, Deming, Mesllla Valley,
section, with the people of all the.
Territory discouraged by continued
disaster, nevertheless the throng at
the fair grounds this afternoon was
Immense. The sports were intensely
Interesting throughout. Las Vegas,
with her ball team, her band, and her
enthusiastic rooters, contributed no
small share to the Buccess ot the af
ternoon doings. Right well the people of the Puke City appreciated the
presence of the Las Vegans who lI5d
braved daneer. discomfort and hard.
ship to be present. Las Vegas was
cheered to tho echo from tho grand
Btand. Her ball team was the favorite and the hand shared equally with
the local organizations in the, ap''

plause.";

'
"

Las Vegas Wins.
"Foxy" Fanning was at his best
this afternoon. He outpitched the
much touted Lempke and Las Vegas
bested the Santa Fe ball players at
every point of the game, Of the Santa Fo players, Tett us alone distin
He rapped out a
guished himself.
homo run in the third and did star
work with the big mit, The score of
9 to 5 in favor of Las Vegas doesn't
tell much of the quality of tho game
from the Blue standpoint. When
Santa Fe went to the hat In the last
to
half of the ninth, the score was
2.
run
been
earned.
had
one
Only
Fanning had been pitching superb
balls and the game was cinched. He
let down a little and a bunch of hits
came which netted three runs.
The Las Vegas field did admirably.
The fast, accurate work , of the infield
was the subject of general commendation.
Save for one wild throw by
Rathburn the field work was beyond
criticism. There were few long hits,
but safe' drives were numerous and
momenta.
they came at opportune
"Old Man Dick" led with the stick.
Lempke lost his temper when he was
put out at first and In the eighth and
to
threatened
annihilate Floods
Flood didn't- take kindly to the baby
act of the Imported ' pitcher anl
Lempke backed up. The crowd lead
(Contlnned on Page Bight)
-

Hotel La pension can accommodate
two er three more day boarders. Rates
on application.

Kuro-patkin-

Qrost Qclkcrtog cf i

Cas-taned- a

ConarcrjaiionDl Clano

Proposed

of

a

'''

Important Branches of
Revival of

theme.

d,

perfune-(Conttnue-

d

Effort of the Demoorate to Induce Dakezt to
On Independent Thket May Prove Veto.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 13, 1904.
of The Optic.
Correspondence
'
Notwithstanding the announcement
that has been sent out from Albuquerque to various papers that Delegate It. S. Rodey will run for Congress on an independent ticket, he
has not yet so annaneed himself.
Few days have passed since a conference of democrats and disgruntled
republicans was held at the Casa de
Oro. T. B. Catron bad Intended to
be 1 here, but while driving overland
he was thrown from a buggy. Injured
and compelled to return to Santa Fe.
He was represented in the conference by his young son, Charles. Mr.
Crist left Santa Fe with the Catron.
He was present at the conference.
Mr. Crist and H. B. Fergusson were

the principal speakers at the

fita

Air that happened In, that caucus
is not known; it is known however,
that when it was over. Mr. Rodey
thought much less favorably of h ading
a forlorn hope on an independent
ticket. Instead of the abufc with!
which the democrats have favored
Mr. Rodey for the past tour years,
they treated him to plausible and
with honeyed words, which he seemed foolish enough to be anxious to
'
swallow. It is freely charged here
that the democrats assured Rodey'a
campaign expenses and it is already
beginning to be hinted that there
was more in the deal than expenses.
Probably the only foundation for
these reports lies In the fact that Mr.
Rodey hasn't a dollar of his own and
that about the only man except
Catron claiming to be a republican.
(Continued on page S.)
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the Rio Arriba republican county
vention today would bo tho largest
and moat harmonious of any previously bold In Ibe northern portion of
the Territory.
Although rain continued to fall during the night and morning the county teat was soon filled with those
who had Journeyed from near and far
to attend the convention and meet
Governor Otero and the lion. William
XL AndrewB.
The oldest residents of
the county state that never before in
the history of political meetings In
tho three great northern counties
have so many been united with such
hearty enthusiasm in the support of
a candidate.
When the convention was called to
order In the morning many wero unable to secure tntrance to the court-homwhile the floor of the convention resembled a box of sardines, with
the delegate and visitors literally
packed together. Outside tho soeue
was1 typical of gala days In a rural
district. Horses lined the fences for
blocks and little knots of men were
gathered at frequent intervals discus
ting the situation from the most optimistic viewpoint
Governor Otero, Senator Andrews
and party were not present at the
morning session of the convention.
The Santa Fo hand, however, was
placed near the stage and furnished
music for the occasion.
After the selection of the county
ticket tho convention devoted Its time
to a dlscflsslon of the political situation from a Terltorlal standpoint.
Governor Otero received many comwho
pliments from the
speakers,
heartily supported the stand ho had
taken In' the 'A.lEuquerque convention.
Senator Andrews was spoken of ftB
the man that la doing more for New
Mexico than any other ono Individual.
Reasons were found 'too numerous to
mention for voting for tho republican
candidate. Tho railways already constructed and those proposed received
special consideration while Jt was not
forgotten that tho candidate has been
a friend to the laboring class In New
Mexico by giving them employment,
opening up farming regions and always psylng liberally for what service
was rendered. Cheers greeted the announcement that the Durango exten-Ioof the Santa Fe Central would
pass through Rio Arriba county.
Resolutions were then adopted endorsing the administration f Governor Otero la do weak terms and
pledging Rio Arriba county,
and" by a large majority to
William H. Andrews, the republican
nominee for delegate to congress. A
committee composed of Manuel
Alaxander Read, perfecto
and Francisco Serna was then
appointed to wait on the distinguished
guests and invite them to attend the
afternoon session of the convention
and address their friends.
At 2 o'clock In the afternoon toe
committee called at the Burn residence and escortpiT the party to the
court houne. When the party arrived
the band struck up a popular air and
the' convention rose as a man and
cheered the guenta. Entrance was
with difficulty made and a passaRe
forced to the platform. The enihu-alaMtof fhe convention rivaled a national gathering, slxe alone showing
the worse on the comparison.
B. C. Hernandei, after the
applause
bad subsided, welcomed the governor
and head of the republican ticket.
He referred to Governor Otero as "a
nan they all loved as much for the
enemies he had made as for the direct
benefits Be had secured for them.
Senator Andrews, he said, was the
next delegate to congress who would
receive the largest republican majority ever given a candidate In Rio Arriba county.
Governor Otero was then intro
duced and In a dignified but neverthe
less forceful manner told the convention what was the policy of the Terri
torial ministration and the reasons
o
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STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

Wc hrtve

Night

W. W. WALLAGE

1

J.

PALACE

why Senutor Andrewlt would rccelvo
tho undivided support ot Uieir county.
At tho request of tho permanent
chairman tho governor devoted a few
minutes to tho stand taken by tho
rat ion before tho Albuquerque
convention. Tho governor told briefly how the renomlnatlou of Mr. lto-de-y
was Impossible under tho conditions found In Bernalillo county. He
positively stated that Senator Andrews was not a candidate the Thursday before the election but that consented to head the ticket when ho
found that a contest was unavoidable
and understood the true condition of
affairs.
Ho then turned his attention to
the attacks that had been made by
the opposition on tho administration.
"Mr. Money" said the' governor, "Is
a nice young man and personally I
would not In any way criticise htm.
Ho told us in Kimta Fe that he had a
nice law library where ho worked,
a nlco wlfo and two nico children, and
I believe him. I think it would bo a
shumo to part such home and that wo
should keep Mr. Money here, It might
be well for you to know, however,
that when Mr. Money was In his library preparing his digest, as he told tia
himself, Senator Andrews, your candidate for delegate, was In a tent out
on tho Santa Fo Central building a
line that would bo of Inestimable
value to this Territory,
"Mr. Money and his advisers
charge that I am an imperial governor. That I have been the cause of
an extravagant administration, never
I desire
equalled by the democrats.
It understood that ,Mr. Money has
been misinformed.
his
Evidently
sources ot Information are unreliable.
Mr. Money In
Take one Instance.
Santa Fe stated that my stenographer
was receiving $1,000 a year. This is
a grievous error and should be corrected at Tmco.
My stenographer,
gentlemen, receives not $1,000 but
worth $1,000
$1.5oO a year and Is
more.
"This is only one Instance where
the democratic
candidate either
through Ignorance or willful Intention
hao misstated facts. His charge ot
extravagance are ridiculous. A bonded indebtedness left as an Inheritance
administraby previous democratic
tion has been reduced in the neighI do not believe
borhood of $.100,000.
borhood of $300,000. 1 do not believe in
refuting any debts but I do not caro
to take the blame for them and
It understood that instead of Increasing the present administration
has decreased the debt of the Territory.
"What bonds have been Issued
,

Fancy Negligee Shirts, worth 75c, at
Best Fleeced Undershirts and Drawers
All Wool Undershirts, wortti
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Oversbirts, cheap at
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WESTBOUND SCHEDULE
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N. M.
Lv. St. Louis
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the present administration

as-

educationally and other

Improve-

ment cannot but be noticeable to the
unprejudiced observer. The administration has taken steps to make Improvements wtere they were badly
needed, why they had been neglected

cannot state.

In speaking of the candidate for
dilegate to congress, the governor
said, "Senator Andrews has lived
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Opposite U. S. Patent Uttice
WASHINGTON D. C.
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$1.00

11.25

ISO

BOO

SOo

60c

75e

H.00

47o

80o

60o

OOo

28o

56c

23o

40o

?1.50

91.00 $1.25

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
OF A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
1JKTW1CEX

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either

city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate its
.
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Agent.

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
DENVER,

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri

Foreign

Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
Tho Santa Fe will sell round trip
ticket to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
18th. 22nd, 25th, 2!Kh.
Tickets permit of clslit days stay at World's Fair.
They are gKid only In coaches and
will not bo accepted for passage in
either tourL--t or standard sleeping
cars.
W. J. Lucaa, Agent.

f 1.40

,

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1004.

2:55 a. m.
7.45 a. m.

6:50 a. m.

,

Don't miss this chance and save money.

ll:024.m.

p.m.

,

St. Loviis and Chicago

Dally No. 31 Dally

Olad to have you write me.

m

Plaza South Side!

lE.ROSENWALD&SON,
Vihe

Most Wonderful

Department in the City is

READY-TO-WE-AR

i:sTAnusni:i,

i7.

DEPARTMENT.

THE

FOR LADIES.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Everything and Anything
You Hood in

OF

Thio Lino VJo llavo

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cmkctt Baltdiag, th St.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH. Vict President
E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ats't
A

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scanlc Lin
th
of

Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and.Washlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrlTS at 6:20
p. m. daily eioept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry ihs latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by 'telegraph upon; application For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
B. DAVIS.
N. M.
F. Anl,

LorM

Suim

TAFFETA

S. K. HOOPER
General PtiwniM en4 Tick

Ant. Dnr. Cel.
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No.

Silk Waist, latest

DE

CHENE

CREPE

Waists,

nicely tucked
front and back our
regular price is $5.00 to
make it real interesting we
will give you the best bargain ofTered this season

of best quality
Silk,
style
two box pleats in back, front
tucked over shoulders, Bour-de- n
buttons down the front.
Regular price $6.50

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

World

rhe most direct line from'New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in

J.

No.

Cuhier.

de-Hi-

sumed the reigns of government has
been for tho education of your little
children. The facilities of New Mex-

12:40

9:0('a,m.

lally

60c
, 50c

k

Best Neckties, worth
At

.

ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS '.ATTEN TION

"

Continued on Page

,Whitc Silk Front Shirts, worth $1.00, at

4

n

I

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

I

'

Gent's Furnishing Goods

ASK THE TICKET AGENT

10-1-

ico

just received a superb line of
the latest styles of LADIES' VEILS,
in black, white, brown and blue, which
sell on sight, at 35c, COc, 75c and '3c.
Have; also arranged a Bargain .Sale for

CEMENT WALKS

..THE..

fioprietors.

October Bargains!

New Machinery for Miking Crushed Granite for

"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It becamo so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a sight," says
All Woik Guaranteed.
The Beit Quality.
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Kenton Ferry, W.
Va., "I never received any permanent
KstiniHles given ou brick hihI stone
relievo a bad back and cure It cure benefit from
any medicine until I took
buildings. 1 Also on nil cemetery
and
bladder
disorder,
every kidney
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
us Vegas Phone liHti,
work.
from headache to complicated cases. bottles, I arn cured."
Depot Drug
MrB. Sarah Walmor, widow of tho Store.
late Jacob Walmer, the wagon maker
of Union Deposit, who spent thirty-on- e
Mr. and Mrs. If. Yoemans nro In
years of her life In that corpora- Albuquerque from Ilernnllllo.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
tion, but Is now living with relatives
at the corner of North Sixth and I'ef-fc- r
What Are They?
WINDMILLS.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv GASOLINE ENGINES.
streets, Harrlsburg, Pa., says:
"From a fall I received on a we board er Tablets. A new remedy for stomwalk In my yard about sixteen years ach troubles, bllloiiRnesB, and constipation, and a good one. Price 25
ago, when I Injured my back, I haJ cents. For salo by all druggists.
any amount of trouble with my kid
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
neys, having severe backache very
At 'Albuquerque, N. M., October
near all the time. It hurt me to stoop
the Santa Fe will sell round trip
or lift anything of ordinary weight
Many times at night I could not turn tickets at the rate ot $4.00. Final
To route your ticket via the Burling,
In bed on account of sharp pains. Med- limit for return, October 17th,
ton NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
W, J. Lucas, Agent.
icine did very little to relieve, and I
bad about given up taking any when
City and St. Louis. Direct connection
I aaw such glowing accounts of Doan's
with Santa Fe trains.
Kidney Pills. I concluded to try. Just
EASTBOUNO SCHEDULE:
once again, and I got a box of them
.
at a drug store, on Markot street..
18 Daily No. i'i Kiilly No. t i Dally No. g8 Dully
jXit.
They did me a wonderful amount of
back."
relieved
and
my aching
good
WILLIAM VAUGHN
9:10 p.m.
Lv. Kansas City ... H:fK)a. m. 10:20 a.m.
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
11:00p.m.
12:27 p.m.
2:55 p, m.
2:18 a. ni.
3:40 a.m.
Lv. Mexico
Co.,
stores; CO cents. Foster-MIIbur7:08 p. in.
0:59 a, ni.
Ar. St. Louis
7:11 a. m.
4;"K)p. in.
BEST
APPOINTMENTS
Fuffalo, N. Y.

Rlnce

REICH & CO..

Ak'ii(n.

Lecs Vegas Iron Works

con-

San-che-

r

0

AGAIN!
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Special Correspondence of Tho Optic.
TIERRA AMARILLA N. M.. Oct. 8.
From the enthusiastic domonut rations of yesterday It was evident that

unanl-mousl-

STRONG

lilin

MI

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

BY PARTY LEADERS

WHtN IN DOUBT, TRY

"

A Dozen Times a

Imi'knelut
llllil till) (Mlt'e,

ABLE ADDRESSES

Osborne and

i

Hurry were niniiled at Alumor.oi'd'j
last Week, by Rev. J. M. Coili.lill.

ICvery wouiim
in n
the I'liiiso of

Governor's Parly.

Cures Winter Cough,
J. L. Govtir, 101 N. Mali. St., Ottawa, Kan., writes: "livery fall It hu3
b.?en my wife's trouble to catch n
severe cold, utid therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall I got for
her a bottlo of Ilorchound Syrup. Sho
tisod It and has been ftblo to sleep
all night long. Whenever
soundly
tho cough troubles her, two or thrco
duces stops tho cough, and sho Li able
to be up and well." 2r.c, CO, $I.uO.
For sale by O. O. Schaofer.

rniPAV KVKNINO. OCTOBER U.

OITIU

Semi-Gibso-

ri

3SUB&
Delayed oxproao shipments brought In soma very nice now
numbers In Ladles' Jackets, Skirts and Tallor-Mad- o
Cults.

L

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

Island
had lnvi. completely
cm
Mr. ami Mr., .lay llulbM, accomwashed out.
panied by thilr daughter, Miss Jean,
No Union Depot In Los Angelei.
left Santa Fe on the first Santa Fe
The Herald of the Iswuo of Oct. 11
for their home In Alhu)ticrue.
Th only food in which alnry forms nn imp.irt.int part its nourishing qualities truln
Juts the following;
Mrs. lliibhs ami her daughter are on
of a marked character. It ai ts admirably upon tlm nervous system recommended
After a lively session of the repre- for wakefulness, rheumatism and
their return from an extended trip
neuralgia.
sentatives of the Southern Pacific and
east iiml account many weird tales
Salt I.ake mud yesterday it was finalof suffering between Pueblo and Sanly decided
that this city will reta Fe because of the Impaired tracks.
ceive no union depot, as proposed, and
Mrs, Htibbs made the trip from
Rapid Progress Being Made on the question was thoroughly and finalto F.mbudo four times before
Construction of the New Line ly settled by the disagreement of the
filially getting through to Santa Fe.
managements.
Into Eureka.
Since the city will not have one
Saved Two From Death
fine depot, Its fame will be height"Our little daughter had nn almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
ened by the possession of several new
bronchitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-lanand
which are to
costly structure
The big tunnel cm which the Santa
be erected as stations for (ho various
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
Fe has been at work In the n'oun-talu- s
all other remedies fallou, wo saved
roads.
Celery one of its principal ingredients, it helps to regulate th bowels; a re
of Humboldt county, California,
For some time the managers of the storativa in debility of tlm digestive organs and has a direct effect upon the her life with Dr. King's New DisIt's a fod not a medicine.
fur many month pant ha3 been comkidneys.
covery. Our nloce, who had Con
Ihreo roads have been attempting to
pleted, and It U announce! that wllh combine
Palatable-Nutritious-Easy
off
sumption in an advanced stage, also
and
build
a
and
union
to
Eat
station
Digestion
Ready
the completion of some track-layinused this wonderful medicine and to
and receritly It seemed as though the
now In progress the company will,
day she Is porfoctly well." Desper
(&)
on
My
itanntur
Vy'(7?
proposition would be realized, but the
ate throat and lung dlsoases yield to
within a few days,. have fifty-tvof tho officials yesterday
meeting
Dr. King's Now Discovery as to no
miles of track in operation south of
other medicine on earth. Infallible
tho question for Dr. Trice, the crenuir of Ir. Price1 cVum Lluklna Powder ami I)c itolous Flavoring Kximct
settled
thoroughly
Is
finished
tunuel
Eureka. The
just
for Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1.00
A eook book
o come and the city
76 excellent receipts for using the food mailed free to any address.
many
years
containing
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
1,200 feet In length and penetrates a
must bw satisfied with separate staTrial bottle free.
Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD
III.
high bluff Just this sldo of Pepper-woo- tions.
COMPANY, Chicago,
,
on the Kel Hiver and Eureka
J. Ross Clark, representing the Salt
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McCord and
road. Grading Is In progress alons
nas neon noiuing out on win open up trie undeveloped por- - Jointing the little hears neck. The baby of Santa Fe succeeded finally In
lAiiw roa
a considerable Btrctch of right of way selection
for his road's station in thisjtions of the Territory and make posm tlifei beats were killed with 'four leaving on, their
visit
In the rough country tbld sldo of tho
decision of the lino j hie a permanent growth of tho indu
the
to the Louisiana Purchase exposition.
city,
shots.
awaiting
tunnel, and construction work Is pro- as to a
general station. With tho j tries which are now in their infancy,
gressing as rapidly ns the difficult present
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
A Love Letter
however, (Tie Salt More are now being constructed and
settlement,
character of the work will permit.
Lake will choose its location as soon I do not mind telling you, gentle
Tablets.. .Unequalled for
not
Would
if
interest
you
you're
Tho work is being done by tho San
as possible and start the construction ' men, that It Is my intention to make looking, for a guaranteed Salve for
Francisco and Northwestern Railroad
of a fine modern station.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drugthe Santa Fe Central lines to New Sores, Hums or Piles. Otto DocU,
company, which Incorporation was
The old Arcade depot has been Mexico
what
Denver & Rio of Ponder, Mo. writos: "I suffered gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
the
brought into existence for the pur- doomed to
become a wonder of the Grande has been to Colorado. Moiiey with an ugly sore for a year, but a "Chamberlain's ytomacli nnd Liver
pose of establishing rail connection
of Ducklen's Arnica Salvo cured Tablets aro, In
has been raised in sufficient amount box
my Judgement, the
past..
mo." It's tho best Salvo on earth.
between Eureka and San Francisco.
most superior preparation of anyIt will be replaced immediately by to build several of those extensions at 23c. at nil drugstores.
Since the completion of the surveys
a much finer station, which will cost
thing In uso today for constipation.
(Continued on Fage 6.)
made by
'. B. Storey, chief engiaro sure In action and with no
$250,0(10, and will ho on a standard
Miss
Mary Wagner of Mansfield, They
neer of the Atchison, Topeka & San- with
to nauseate or gripe. For
tendency
of
many
tlje individual stations
Ohio, who has been kept In Albuquerta Fe, a few months ago, construc- of
nil
salo
druggists.
west.
tho
by
que by llio recent, washouts, was drivtion ' work on tho Eureka line lias
Tho
old River station has also been
en
to
Moriariiy. where she will take
W. A. Oliver, an Kvnn.n.ui.i, Wyobeen progressing with remarkable dildoomed by the Southern Pacific road
the
Fe Central and go via the ming, cattleman, eu route to S!l Paso,
Santa
owannounced
that
is
it
but
igence,
and In. its place will bo erected a
Rock Island to El Paso, where fche on business, was in tho CnpMal City
ing to the rough character of the $50,100
Mr. and Mr., llu
Scab oris, left will meet her iiinther mid from tho
which will probfreight
depot,
beTuesday.
country it will be many months
on a trip to New Pass
be the landmark of the neigh- Raton
Saturday
City Hiey will proceed io southfore rail connections between Eureka ably
borhood for some time to come.
Fair ern Mexico to spend tho winter.
York, Chicago and the World
Don't Make a Mistake.
and Willits becomes a realization.
'City.
persons suffer from dizziness,
Many
The route of the road through the
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES headaches and backaches who treat
Mendoand
mountains of Humboldt
Santa Fe experienced the first kilItching. Wind, Weeding or Protru- themselves for stomach troubles or
cino counties wiK bo marked by a
fio.--t
of the season Tuesday ding Piles Your druggist will return rheumatism, when their disease is
ling
.succession of tunnels of varying
night., The night was clear and cold. money if I'AZO OINTMENT fails to some affection of tho kidneys which
lengths.
The mountains to the northeast are cur you In G to 14 days. GOe.
could be quickly cured by Foley's
is made that
The announcement
covered with hailstones and nov.
Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Rethe Santa Fe will not give serious
(Continued From Page Two.)
At the home of the bride's mother, fuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.
thought to ihe question of a route wiili us for the past eight or ten
W. . C. Wrigley, who was to have Miss Maude Hill, a popular young lafrom Willits to the bay of San Fran- years.
Kev. A. H. Harkiiess of Santa Fe,
During that tiniq he has in- opened the republican campaign at. dy of Albuquerque, was united In marcisco for Ihe presenf. The company vested a vast, amount of bis
private
Roswell with a political address, was riage, with Edwin L. Grose, of Press- - left via the Santa Fe Central and
will devote all its energies for some
capital in the industries of this Terri- prevented by the flood at Trinidad cott, Arizona
Rock Island routes for Qulncy, Ills.,
time to come to the buibln g of the
tory. Ho has placed $4,000,000 of Thursday night from continuing his
where he will attend the National
line between Willits and Eureka. Lat
of the
Pennsylvania capital in circulation in Journy,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Congress
Society for the
er, should it be unable to effect any New Mexico and Is
to
No one who la acquainted with' Its Friendless.
continuing
arrangement with the California bring it in. Senator Andrews is the
Mr. and Mrs. Wrigley, of Raton, good qualities van be surprised at
s
Northwestern for the use of the
man who "does things." He is not a gave a beautifully appointed six o'- tho great popularity of ChamberDanger In Fall Colds.
tracks this side of Willits, it public speaker, nor a man that prom- clock diuner
Fall colds aro liable to hang on all
Tuesday, at. which lain's Cough Remedy. It not only
will parallel the road of the latter ises
rashly, but he has that rare abil- covers were laid for eight. Beside cures colds and grip effectually and winter leaving the seeds of pneumocompany. In the meantime the Cali- ity of accomplishing his purpose.
members of the family there were permanently, but prevents these di- nia, bronchitis or consumption. Fofornia Northwestern is perfecting its
"Gentlemen, our candidate Is now present Judge Mills, W. E. Oortner seases from resulting in pneumonia. ley's Honey and Tar cures quickly
surveys for an extension of Its line preparing to build connecting lines of and Mr. and Mrs.
It la also a certain euro for croup. and prevents serious results. It la old
Leahy.
northward from Willits toward Eure- railroads which will be of such grea
Whooping
cough is not dangerous and reliable, tried and tested, safe and
ka, and according to present Indica- benefit to this Territory that it is imThe Santa Fe Railway Company when this remedy is given. It con- sure, contains no opiates and will not
tions, it is bent on having a line of possible to estimate those advantages has filed a declaration of intention to tains no opium or other harmful constipate. Depot Drug Store.
its own to the Humboldt county me- that will accrue from their contrac- build a branch line in McKlnley coun- substance and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult. It
tropolis.
A party composed
tion. Nearly every portion of this ty connecting wjlth 'the main line is also
of
Governor
pleasant to take. Wen all of
will be directly bene- near Gallup. The line will be three these facts are taken Into considera- Otero, Senator W. H. Andrews, Chair
great
Territory
On the Flip of a Coin.
fited and hundreds of laboring men and a quarter miles long and will tion It Is not surprising that people man II. O. Bursum, of the republican
On the toss of a coin two very promThese lines make connect a coal mine with the Thatch- in foreign lands, as well as at home, central committee, J. D. Sena anad A,
inent Santa Fe officials connected given employment.
esteem this remedy very highly and S. Adams left Santa Fe over the Denpossible, the cultivation of enormous er spur.
with the coast lines, and having headvery few are willing to take any oth- ver & Rio Grande
areas heretofore isolated.
for Taos, where
Farmers,
er
after having once used It. For
at
carIxjs Angeles, staked a
quarters
stock raisers and property owners
The Durango fair, owing to inclem- Bale by all druggists.
go to be present at the republl
they
riage ride of over 100 mlle3 through will have cause to thank Mr. Andrews ent weather, was not all that was
can ratification meeting to be held
a flood stricken region, every foot of for
Milsa Bretherton, daughter of S. II. in that town.
what he has done in the develop- predicted. There were 'good graces,
which was fraught with dangers, and
ment of the resources of New Mexico, considering the mud, and the mons- Bretherton, manager of the Val Verat the end of the long ride a possi"Would you not prefer to have In ter street parade, which included all de Smelter company, of Prescott,
"Watch The Kidneys."
off In Albuquerque between
bility that, they would be unable to a candidate a man who puts
up his the secret, societies, civic officials, stopped
I
"When
they aro affected ,lifo Is In
achieve the desired aim for which the
trains last night.
money, gives idle labor employment firemen, ball teams and citizens, with
'danger,"
ride was to be undertaken. The
says Dr. Abernethy, the
his objects, a number of bands, was a success.
and who accomplishes
Cures Chills and Fever.
story was 'told by a prominent rail- who does not
English
great
physician. Foley's Kid
indulge in unnecessary
G. "W. Wrirt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
road official at the Santa Fe station. talk but
railroad
a
cure
in
makes
secures
what
he
sound kidneys. Do-arrived
ney
Today
party
goes
always
says: "Ills daughter had chills and
had reached here together to
, They
pot Drug Store.
after? This Territory needs many town that had come through from fever for three
years; ha could not
attend an important conference at
o
great improvements which can only Gallup on a tour of inspection. They find
would help her till
that
anything
Mrs. P. H. Bodkin, wife of the pis
topeka, and found that they could be secured by federal aid. I believe were looking over the general topoghe used Herbine. Ills wife will not tor of the First
proceed no further east as the main that a man who does things is the raphy (f the oountry.
Presbyterian church
They came keep house without It, and cannot
line had boon, washed out. A happy
of Los Angeles, California, y,"r. Sinta
man who will cast aside those prej- across country, took new teams at
say too much for It." r.0c a bottle. Fo for Albuquerque en route to bcr
struct :heni. They would udices
thought
against. New Mexico on the the Grand livery and continue,! to For sale by C. G. Schaefer.
secure a carriage inn 'inve across
home.
of certain national representa- Durango via La Plata,.. They will
the mountains, making the trip in part and senators and who will
Mrs.
Mrs.
Cluis.
Walcott,
Riley
mere
taKe
and
tives
to
the
return
train
by
t'me to connect with the Rock Islani, business-likof Win- Map of City of Las Vegas. .
see to the Gallup, and meet the surveying party Flinn and Mrs. George
methods
vhich would enab!.j them to reach needs of this
In
are
slow,
tho
among
Albuquerque
Every business bouse ought to hare
that will start out from that point
Territory."
Topeka In time for the conference.
a
visitors
fair
week.
this
map of the city.
line colored
the
conclusion
of
At the
govern- Monday.
Acting upon this plan they arrang or's
canvas
enamel
map,
finish,
In
mounted,
introduced
was
the
Senator
he
Mr.
of
party
speech
Dodge
ed with a liveryman to make the trip,
Never Ask Advice.
for sale at Optic office, each One DolAndrews as the "next delegate to con- the Phelps-Dodg- e
and other
company,
and it was decided to leave Albu
Wen you have a cough or cold don't lar. (fl.00).
capitalists and engineers who aro Ingress."
querque at 1 o'clock next morning.
Cheers for Governor Otero rang out terested in the enterprise.
ask what Is good for it and get some '
Half an hour before the time for them for several
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
It was given out that they would medicine with little or no merit and
minutes, the governor's
to be off, the thought occurred that
(Homestead
Entry No. 6364.)
in Rio rush the work as much as possible to
being undisputed
Ask for Foley's
dangerous.
perhaps
there was a possibility that the Rock popularity
of
the Interior, Land
Department
Arriba county. His speech had been get In ahead of the present road that
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept 29,
Island was also storm tied. With no Just what was
and
the
throat
Tar,
Honey
greatest
clear
is
desired, making
being surveyed. This shows that
1901.
time to lose they rushed to the Santa certain
point s.placlng the peo there Is now a race on between the and lung remedy, it cures coughs and
misty
Fe telegraph office to send a dispatch
Notice Is hereby given that the follople In better touch with the senator roads for this section. Farmington colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
wing-named
to the Rock Island, but to find that and
settler has filed notice
refuting foolish charges made Hustler.
of his Intention to make final proof In
the wires were down. They then through
C.
is
n.. Carpenter, who
connected
gross ignorance.
tried the Western Union, and were
A MIGHTY HUNTER:
Senator Andrews came right down
Great in- with the Jett Mercantile cpmpany, support of his claim, and that nald
will bo made before the register
Informed, that in order to get the to business. He
spoke in a loud even terest has been aroused among the of Kingman, Kans., left. Santa Fe on proof
or
receiver
at Santa Fe, N M., on
desired Information It would be neces tone and
of
people
moments.
Twining by the fact that the Denver & Rio Grai.de for OJo
only for a few
sary to wait an indefinite time, as the "Gentlemen,"
said
the candidate. while Mr. Joe Souther was taking an
where he will remain until the Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
for the lots 3 and 4, SB 4 SW i-message would have to be sent around standing over the crowded room, "I evening stroll to the park which Is first) of the coming month.
sec. 7, lot 1, see. 18, T. 11 N, R. 14 E,
am not a speech-make- r
by way of Ogden and Sacramenlo.
a
short distance from the house,
but a simple, only
Ho names the following witnesses
This was a poser, and in their di- plain business man. It is probably he met face to face' with three
saved His Life
bear,)
to
his continuous
lemma one of them suggested to Just as well that I should state
residence
re a mother and two cubs about four J. W. Daranport,, Wmgo, Ky., uponprove
and cultivation of said land,
stake their movements ou the toss position in a few clear words in or or five month old. Mr. Souther
1902: "I want to
only writes, June
viz: Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva. N.
ing of a coin. A half dollar, was der that all may know for a certainty had a thirty-twcaliber pistol In his tell ypu I believe Ballard's Snow
M.; Ciriaco Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
twirled into the a!r, an as it struck what I propose to do for you if possession, but never-the-les-s
life.
unI
Liniment
was
decided
saved my
Vldal Baca, of Villanueva, N. M.;
M.;
and stopped whirling the decision was elected.
that he would like a bear steak. der the treatment of two doctors,
fatrocinlo Paco, of Villanueva, N. M.
I desire first to thank you for your Drawing his gun he shot the mother and they told mo one of my
against the trip, and the two officials
lungs
MANUEL IL OTERO,
promptly returned to the liveryman's ovation, your courteous treatment and bear killing her instantly. At the re- was entirely gone, and the other badRegister.
office, where they found a
your evident staunch republican prin- port of the gun, both cubs ran at ran- ly affected. I also had a lump in my
rig In waiting, the driver impatient ciples. Never before have I been the dom one making directly for Joe, side. I don't think that I could have
to be off. The situation wa explain- recipient of such a demonstration Tn meeting the same fate as his
mother; lived over two months longer. I
ed, the driver and liveryman hand- New Mexico and Rio Arriba county the other after hiding
was Induced by a friend to try Balamong the lard's
Snow Liniment, The first apiw.T.r.ii.ii', l.HIMInr
somely paid for their trouble, and the will always have my heartfelt thanks bushes for a few minutes returned
C'HIC HKAl KK'S
RNOI.INH
plication gave me treat relief; two
I
two officials then retired for the for its treatment during these first to where the mother
MRS) M II4 Mtwlla biM. Mi--i
bulwhen
a
lay,
ittkiMrikM. Ti
cent bottles cured me sound and
Mkcr. Ut
fifty
!
r
bKIMUi
night. Next, morning they patted day of my candidacy.
! lw.ll.
let suddenly struck the front leg of well. It Is a wonderful medicine and
( y
KtMWiM, t M 4.
--r"fc'
taMlawalate
each other on the back when they
"What this Territory needs Is two this bruin breaking It after which I recommend it to suffering humanirtllM,
f
tan Mall. IC . Immiu Sm4fwa
ty." 25c, 60c. 1100 For sale br 6
picked vp the papers to read that the things. A
of railways that anfrtluer bullet fwa tflSfiatMied un O.
all Druiwu
Schaefer.
Mow
Ma4la ilitnln
rstlLA,
him rkaUl
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MR. HAY WILL REMAIN.

he gailD (Dpttc,
ESTABLISHED

1

PUBLISHED

That Secretary of State John Hay
in to remain nt tho head of ho stale
department In ca.o I'rcaldcut Koohu-vo-

WONDERFUL

CURE

879.

BY

In

.!

President llenja-mltho university of

la Chicago reCalifornia, who
cently on his way bark to California
from tho ant. In an Interview with
potlqfflr at at I rga
A'nfcwi at
a repretmntatlve of the aHoclaied
malfr.
U ttcond-claureas I'rettldcnt Wheeler at tho Au
"Tho bent
aald:
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, tdltor. ditorium annex
news t fiad whilo In tho east I had
L It ALLEN, Buslnasa Managar.
from President Hooaevelt, to tho efSubucrtptlon Kate of the Daily fort that John Hay ha now definitely
Optlr.
consented to remain at tho head of
Hid state department In caao of I'res-Idrn- t
AcIMIIromd by Oarrlwor Mll
vanm
poun
ltooHevcll's election.
This will
t .at
Una Wiwk
.ao
bo heard with satisfaction
by all
On Month
Hi American citizens who appreciate
Tbrw Months
.T
Mix Months ...... ....
UNI
how Important aro tho International
On
.
questions likely to arise within tho
The Weekly Optic.
. ..
7'.,i next two or throe yeara. There ban
ST,
Month.
been apprehension al various times
Kubacnbcr In Arrears
lest Mr. Hay. yielding to hi natural
ttmlr
the Hrt
11TWI.I b droptwl
liking for a quiet life of scholarly leisxnuu u1cb1 to th hundi of - colim-tluure, mlRht withdraw from office. I
Mnc.
.
cout.tln-hwwas therefore very much gratified to
should report to the
Nea-Jeal- ra
ou l u
an trtnHvltf or tmttu-utl'settled.
of
Optic. learn that the matter wan
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GOOD REASONS FOR VOTING

Top of A Ferris Wheel Car,
With Man of Her Choice.

EIGHT DOCTORS
Many Re medic Failed
to do a Cent's Worth
of Qood.

And

About Ave years ago I was troubled
vrltb sore bands, to sore that when I
would put them In water the pain would
ro crazy, the skin would
, very nearly set
peel off and tho fiesta would get hard
and break. There would be blood flow
Infic from at least fifty places on each
band. Words could never tell the suffering I endured for three years. I
tried everything that I was told to use
for fully three years, but could get no
relief. I tried at least eight different
doctors, but none of them seemed to do
me any good, as my hands were as bait
when I Kt through doctoring as when
I first began. I also tried many remedies, but none of them ever did me one
cent's worth of good. I was discour.
I would feel so
aged and heart-sorebad mornings when I got np, to think
I had to go to work and stand the pain
for ten hours, and 1 often felt llko glv-ln- c
un my position. Before I started
to work mornings I would have to
wrap every finger up separately, so
as to try and keep them soft and then
wear gloves over the rags to keep
the grease from getting on my work.
At night I would have to wear gloves
In bed. In fact, I had to wear gloves
all tho time. Hut thanks to Cuticura,
the greatest of all great skin cures.
After doctoring for three years, and
spending much money, a 50c. box of
Cutlcura Ointment ended all my sufferings. It's been two years since I used
any and I don't know what snrn bauds
aro now, and never lost a day's work
while nslmr Cutlcura Ointment."

Tho Louisiana Purchase Exposition
has furnished what is probably the
most unique wedding which has ever
occurred. On tho top of a car of a
great Ferrla Wheel which ln itself 1b
one of the sights of the greatest ex
position ever held, though Its appearbeen familiar dnce tho
ance ha
Columbian Exposition at Chicago; at
the highest elevation, the marriage
of Mlris Esielle Clayton, of Wayne
Co., Mo., and Mr. Martin (iood or
New York fit v. was solemnized on
last Tuesday afternoon.
The wedding on tho wheel wa.
practically the result, of a dare, fhtj
only . person who had ever ridden
around the groat arch on top of a car
previously being Mrs. Maud Nicholson, of Ladoga, Ind., tho report of
whose experience has been the sub
ject, of current comment since she
made tho trln In the latter part of
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FOR ANDREWS.
Tho
people of New Mexico should
FRIDAY EVKMNO. OCTODER 14.
understand that It will benefit them
... i ........ ...i. ..i - .1...
i.li.ih
an
delegate,
fair i,,! Confess by a It. p.il.ll.
hv he o ne tho Territorial
will surely be republican
That
body
way jKMSiblc Albuquerque and the
every
delegate from New Mcxlc.i
Citizen.
who belongs to the uiluorlty part
July.
Mr. Good wad one of tho
Albuquerque la giving the people of cannot anil will not accomplish much
Las Vegas tho glad band and appre- good during bis term. On the other
engineers in tho erection o "Tho
Wheel" on the Exposition grounds,
ciates their effort to take In tbo fair hand, a man like Senator V. II.
n sptto of the difficulties of trans- Andrews, who ha a thorough ana
and bis acquaintance with Miss Clay'
ton, who was employed as stenographportation.
acquaintance with many Senwaa an instance of the old adage
Hnd
er,
who
ator and Representatives
President 8churman of Cornell nays
ex'love
of
at first sight.
extensive legislative
possesses
ttfat bo learned more during the
Rev.
Peters of Salina, Kan.,
John
will
can
and
accomplish
three years ho was a clerk in a gro perience
officiated and Mr. and. Mrs. Good
of benefit for the Territory.
- much
cery aloro than during any other po- Hot li a a
were accompanied by Mr. E. IJ. Burpolitical and as a business
rlod of nls life.
of Marlinton. W. Vu., as best
ner
Terrivoters
of
the
proposition, the
3.
matt
him
Frank
to
of
and Mia Ethel Surface of West
votes
fboiild
their
The prospectglvo
tory
'id( t m,Ul. Tho
Ohio, a
MbiHy.
Black being a candidate for tho Coif- on election day and wend him to (''on- THOMAS A. CLANCY,
gross by the largest majority .ever SIO N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N. J. other of the party going ass witnessed Statea senate against Senator
es and for the novelty of the ex
Sold Ihrnnchnnl th world. Cntlenrt Holt, jn.
next winter Is more and more given any candidate, for
Vln li.nn
Villa, &V. per lil uf
! CliueoUM
ul4
', perience were Mr. :tnl Mrs. Win, G.
VAc.
V Charltr.
Itmta!
will
Min,
Olnlmtnt,
office. Such
discussed. Mr. Black seems to bo the
majority
btmt Hi), i fan, t Ku ! U Can i Soatnii, lH'i Coluiubuf
Hollar Drug Chrm Ciitp tla l'iuirlturi.
Iletmoit. Mr. Bennett
Supt. of
real thing in New York republican Ktrentheii his position and aid ,blm At'. bui
for " I tit Unit baiu ttouk."
"The Wheel," Mr. II. O. Deimoie of
to do all the better, more effective
politics nowadays.
New York, a friend "of the groom,
and more beneficial labor for the
Tonight's Optic.contalna.hu inter- good of the
and a Rod -a
flshln:; story; "Why and Mr: Ben I), West, the World's
New
Mexican.
people.
S!o-- k
Flinti-Hgaesting account of the visit of Senathe
Company Fair coi respondent for the Houston
to
Andrews'
tor
campaigning party
Senator Spooner indignantly denies Failed" a humorous ulory; chapter Daily Post, and the Des Moines Daily
Tierra Auiarllla which was delayed the assertion or McClures magazine two of "ly Four Years ut West News. Mr. West
quotes evehy mem
In transmission.
The enthusiastic that his first election to the Culled' Point" by a graduate; "Rob's
ber
of
the
party as remarking how
la
reception which the republican candi- States senate was procured by a corbusiness story; and little nervousness
any one exhibited.
date for delegate met there is but in- rupt use of money.
le calls upon tho "How General Morgan Won His First
a doubt this was due in
Without
dicative of the spirit, which prevails writer of the McCluro article to sub- Shoulder-Straps- "
an Indian story. As
each case to the presence of tho
over the Territory.
ire
articles
to
his
is
stantiate
It
fully illustrated there others, though more than one of the
leading
charge.
The New York Herald's canvass of hoped that tho writer will try to do is "Tho Boy Who Would Go to Sea;" party confessed to a shudder of apNew York state north of the Bronx so, If for no other reason than that "The Famous Children's Crusade;" prehension
as to what a misstep
indicates that Mr. Roosevelt at the hero Is an opportunity for the "maga-zlnlst- " "Millions of Frogs Wanted;" "Hallow- meant and all felt relieved when they
to show that he does bis Jour- een;" "The Boy Who Dares;" "Train'
present time would come down to the
finally utood ln safety on the platwork
nalist
any better than a plain, ing a Football Team;" "Baseball In form, while the thousands who had
city with about 150,000 plurality. Tho
the Navy," "Wonderful Boy . Swim watched the
democratic plurality in tho city in ordinary newspaper man.
ceremony from far bemers;" "Rowing, for Boys;" "Bee low cheered the
1902 was 122,000, so that on that basis
A Russian news correspondent
In
happy couple to the
the president would now carry the Manchuria telegraphed to his wife on Trailing In the Blue Ridge;" "Hnrd echo. The party rcmaint)rt on Jop
"The United Ameteur Press of the car whilfc It
state by about 30,000,
the anniversary of the wedding day: ling;"
made two comAssociation Convention;" "Bees For
I
first
the
"Dearest
kiss
circuits,
plete
Maria,
you devotedly."
trip being so
Prom tho Roman Catholic Arch
Boys;" "Changes in Football Rules;" that
cenwas
could
It
the
after
arrange his
delivered,
duly
photogtapher
be
bishop Messmer of Milwaukee: "I
"Helen Gould's Gift to Boys;" "The
camera to get just the view he wantlieve that President Roosevelt's policy ser had marked It; "Allowed. Senlot Orator's
Preparation;" "A Noisy Cam- ed.
In regard to the Philippine friars ha Lieut. B. "
paign,' and tno editor's talk wtth boys
As the car started on its first trip
met the approval of the Vatican au
entitled "Just Between Ourselves." the
THEN AND NOW.
band In the plaza in front of the
la
a feeling
thorltle.i, and that there
When Lincoln was first elected Under the general title of "How to wheel struck
tip the Mendelssohn
that in case of his election they would
Do Things,'! there la "Hints on Con
In 1860 our population wa
and the same sweet
March,
Wedding
be assured of straightforward am) president
Paper," "Clever strains followed the
31,000,000, while now, under Rooso ducting a School
couple as they
considerate treatment. Personally I velt
it Is nearly 82,000,000 or over Work with a Pocket Knife," "The sped away in a white automobile
to
should
see
be
President
gtad
Drawing Room Magician," "How to from
ln forty-fouincrease
f0,0l)0,0fl"t
the scene of their wedding, a
Roosevelt elected myself.''
Make a Miniature Theatre," "How to
years.
the most unique if Its
ceremony,
Then our exports were .'i:i3,0O0,o00 Make a Goblet from a cocoanut." Be- kind that has ever occurred.
The democratic campaign manar
sides there Is a message from
gers have done tbelr cause no good a year or $10.fit per capita, while now ,
Warfleld
to
of
the
Maryland
Spent More Than $1000.
by their strenuous efforts to' induce they are f t,4fi0,000,0lirt a year or
Mr. Rodey to run independently.
The $17.50 per capita of our largely in- boys of America, a page devoted to "My wife- suffered from lung trouble
the Order of the American Boy, books for fifteen
years, '.she tried a number
Optic has heard expressions from a creased population,
Then our liupoiles were $553.01)0,-00- 0 reviewed, directions for saving drown- of doctors find spent over $1000 withnumber of local republicans who
a year, "or ft l.25 per capita, whilo ing persons, a page on Htamps, coins out relief," writes, W. W. Baker of
were considering casting their vote
for Mr. Money because he was a home uow they are $!)!! .OuO.OOO or f 12.00 and curios, one on amateur photog- Plainview, Neb. "She became very
raphy and one oil puzzles. Published low nnd lost all
man, but who now declare their In- per capita.
hope. A friend recThen our national wealth wns $16,' by The Hpraguc Publishing Company, ommended
tention of voting for Senator AnFoley's
Honey and Tar
Mich.
Subscription
price, and, thanks to this
drewsThey don't like democratic 000,000,000 while now It is $100,000.-000,00- 0 Detroit,
great
remedy, it
or $S4,000,o00,OiO Increase lii $1.00 per annum.
methods.
saved lir lfe. She onjoyi-- better
o
forty four years,
health than she has known In ten
Another Detoured Tourist
Interest in the national campaign
Then our public debt, lens tho
years." Rcfn.-- e substitutes.
what there Is "of It, has converged cash tn
Among the belated traveler
.the treasury, wa $60,00,000
to Phoenix Thursday morning
upon Indiana tTils week, rather than Increased by the Civil War to
Soul hern Pacific, was Charles
via
the
New York. Bryan begins bis run
while now It is $925,000,-000- ,
It. Sterling, brother-in-laof Dr. F.
through the state, Chairman Taggart
a reduction since the war, of
V. Woodward, Mr. Sterling left about
and David B.Hill have also goue there
$,406,000,000,
beside
a reduction
three months ago for St. I.011U and
to make speeches. The Parker man- from
$118,000,000
annual
interest
belief
a
tan
assert
that
other points In the east, spending
they
ager
(1S70) to only $25,01)0,000, an ititer-ex- t
on
stat
the
it
most of his time visiting a sister in
the
basing
carry
saving each year of $93,000,000.
Kan. Like a good many
ground that Bryan will be able to
Then our money circulation wai Hutchinson,
bound en route
bring bts followers into lin. Mean- $435,000,000 or $l.".8r, per capita, others he
to a standstill at a
time the betting at InalanapolU is 2 while now it Is
home,
coming
$2,521,000,000 or
to 1 that Roosevelt will have Indiana's
little
town,
Naravlssa,
$30.80 per capita.
It was finally decided
Now Mexico.
electoral vote.
Then the depositor in our savings
to run back to Herrtngton, Kas., and
A citizens' committee is busy In bunk numbered 693,870 with deposstrike the road south to Fort
there
Las Vegas soliciting funds front prop- its of $150,000,000 while now they
and from this point west 'O
Worth,
erty owners for the improvement, number 7.300,000 with $3,000,000,000 Kl Paso. While In Texas a little
widening and deepening of the chan- on deport.
Then our farms snd farm property time wns spent visiting the rot ton
nel of the Gallinas river. It U beatui incidentally killing
lieved that sufficient money will soon were of the value of $8,000,000,000 aplantations,
few
rattlesnakes.
There were
le realized and that work on this Im- while now crnns of 1900) the value several rather
incidents
provement will commence immediate- Is $20,500,000,000 an Increase of
the
tho
train
way,
along
being In
or over 150 per cent ln
ly. This action on the part of Las
two wrecks, happily,
r
though,
Vegas Is very timely and proper and only forty four years.
one being seriously injured. Two
to
an
to
be
example
certainly ought
The American Boy For October.
bridges went down Just after the
the city authorities and property ownThe October "American Boy," with train bad passed. Mr. Sterling coners of Santa Fe. The chances are, Its football cover and
always bears the above cap
ra- gratulate
ninety
himself, however, on bavhowever, that both the city admlnls tions, ought to make
label. It means the same
heart
in g a good long ride for his money
boy's
t ration and the property owners will
with pleasure. This number Is and reaching home In safety. Phoeas telling you that vei
Jump
adopt a "manana policy" will do noth- especially attractive. Its sto-n- s
ue:
nix
back up its purity with a
Republican.
ing this year, except blow hot air and Part one of "Jimmy boy's
deliberawill wait with calmneas and
$5,000 guarantee.
a war story; chapter eight of
The Flood Sale of meat at Everltt's
tion the advent of rerious floods that tho editor's "Three Yankee Boys ln Meat Maxket Is over, and
Made
by the largest pro-- 1
they have
may come at any time during The Ireland" a travel story; "A Boy Can- received a freh supply of the fineat
iducers cf Evaporated
Rnrine and summer of the coming vasser" a business
story; "The K. native meaU ever nhown In tblJ
Cream In the vorkl
year, which may result In great dam O. Da. and the p. A. C.'s"- -a football market. Give ua a trial and be conMexican,
New
age and injury.
10-story; "The Recollections of a Boy vinced.
r
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Great Gathering.
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(Continued from Page I.)
tory nature occupied the greater part
of the opening session.
Important questions confronting the
Congregational Church are slated for

consideration at the prqseut meeting of the national council. The
council h not a legislative body, yet
its advice is followed by the churches
in quit as large measure as are the
laws obeyed that are enacted by official bodies among other denominations. The matter of most popular
Interest is tho proposed union of the
Congregational Methodist Protestant
and United Brethren bodies. The
national council represents the largest of the three bodies, and its action will carry greatest weight.. Preliminaries of the union have been
arranged. A union of MethodK-- t
United
Brethren
Protestant and
bodies seems almost certain, but it
is not felt to be so sure that
ran bring themselves
Into line. The idea among the leaders of the denomination now hero
seems to be
rather than
Congre-gatiimali.s-
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Sold by O. ;. Schaefer.
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Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.

consolidation.
Union on the same working lines,
as missionary interests and a few
minor points, is about all that Congregational leaders look for this
year. Many think the present council will do well If it secures

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC

la any real sense.

JOD ROOMS

The present gathering is historic
in ono sense, ln that for the first time
tho several benevolent and auxiliary
societies of the church are meeting

d.

over

Stock

irv

Abtolatell

Sold iff drtuuritia.
by mall,
i .00, 1 baxsa, (2.7a.

aimlcKS.

Monarch

ts

with the national
in conjunction
council.
American
The
Board,
whose meeting has been tn progress
in Grinnell during the last three days,
adjourned at noon today and Its
members rearhed Des Moines in time
to participate in the opening proceedings of the national council.
Tho dominant theme of the popular address before the council will
be "The True Revival of Religion In
the Churches," as it refers to the individual, the community, the nation,
and the world.
Industrial problems will lie consld-ernot only by specialists from
I among
Congregational teachers, but
hy representatiTes also of labor organisation, the United Garment Workers and the Railway Conductors being represented by their secretaries.
The council sermon win be preached
by the Rev. Alexander McKenzie. D.
D, of Cambridge, Mass.
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(Continued from pngo l.
who wants to ie Ilodey run. U one
Louis Galles, a man conspicuously In
money, influence and brains. Catron
willing to put up In order
to gratify his delight for trouble
brooding, but Mr. Rodey la much
a load fur this distinguished
to assume alone.
Nothing la more certain than that
Frank and Tom Hubbell are working overtime to Induce Rodey not to
Andrew
run. They will support
and will see that the county rolls up
a big majority for the regular ticket.
The best friend Mr. Rodey ever had
In New Mexico h Sol Luna. Ho
his friend through the stormy
Albuquerque convention. Ho is still
hid friend and ho assures Mr. Rodey
that ic will be political death for
him to run on nu independent ticket;
that the movement is entirely in tho
interest of the democrats; thnt he
will forfeit the esteem and good will
of his best friends in tho territory, if
actuated by spleen and a desire for
personal revenge he plays tho baby
act and attempts to iecure the election of a democratic delegate to congress. Other good friends of the
delegate have urged him for his own
sake not to take so farcical and foolish an action as to run for congre.-on an independent ticket, because
the democrats talk nice to him and
tell him how shamefully he lias been
treated by his party. The result is
Is doubtless

too-heav- y

J

that at the present writing the delegate is again halting between two
opinins and it ig believed that ho
may decide to remain regular and if
he oVies not support Andrews for
congress that ho will make no effort
to defeat him.
the aforesaid
Expecting
Halle, it is difficult to
incon-equcnt-

find a man In 'Albuquerque who does
not condemn Rodey. Among
the
leaders, there is no fear that the candidacy of Rodey would place in question the election of Andrews. The
general feeling appears to be that it
is, regrettable that the delegate who
has worked so hard for the people of
the territory should make a fool of
himself and at the same time place
him.-:el- f
beyond all hope of political

rehabilitation.
If you wish a nice picture of yourself, astride a burro, on a souvenir
postal card, call at J. L. Tooker's,
Plaza studid.
10-6-

Iteceived Todaj:-Fre- sh
Eating Apples, reaches, Tomatoes,
Tangerines, Itanauas, Creamery
Hatter and Ranch Eggs.
10 66
IlYANi & BLOOD.
Notice to Whom it May Concern.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that Francisco A.
Jr., the undersigned, was
appointed on the 3rd day of October,
A. D 1904, administrator of the estate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr.,
deceased, and all persons having
claims against the estate of said
Francisco A. Manzanares,
Sr., deceased, will present the same within
the time prescribed by law. Oct. 11th,

Man-ranare- s,

1904.

FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES, JR.
Administrator.
10-5- 6

A SAVINGS BANK BOOK is better
than a letter of recommendation; it
is a certificate of character. Don't
put your spare money down your
throat or on your back, or send It up
In smoke, but open an account, with
the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank.
10-1-

SCRATCH TABLETS For ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.

Correct Clothesjorflen

Iu July, 1883, 1 be gan to break out with
Eczema on my head, legs aud anna, and
began treatment with local doctor, but
did not get . .wch relief. They Mid the
e
had become chronic. I then quit them
nd tried various ointment and soaps for
another two years, but ai soon cold
weather came I was as bad off as ever, so I
finally decided to let medicine alone, and
for twelve or thirteen years did nothing
toward curing the liczema, except bath-inThis seemed to do about as much
good as anything I had tried.
f
of
During the time I lost about
my hair. I began 6. 8. S. doubtful of a
cur, because the disease had run so long,
but soon discovered your medicine was
doing me good, and continued to take it.
I used seven bottles, when I was completely cured, not having a single spot on
my body, which before was almost comY. C. NoRKOtK.
pletely covered.
1017 Iackberry St., Ottumwa, la,
din-eas-

one-hal-

f

The head, feet and hands are usually
the parts affected, though the disease appears on otlu t parts of the body. While external applications allay the itching and
burning temporarily, it is the acids thrown
off by the blood that cause the irritation
and eruptions upon the skin. The acids
must be neutralized and the system cleansed of all humors and poisons before the
cure is permanent.

Commercial Congress.
(Continued from Pago One.)
may attend, and in' the event' of his
not being present, J. R. Garfield of
th department of commerce, will bo
present as Lis personal representative. John Hays
the
Hammond,
eminent mining engineer has been
invited to address the congress upon
tile necessity of governmental supervision of the mining industry and tho
creat ion of a department of mines
and mining with its head a member
of the cabinet. Among other speakers may be mentioned Charles Jerome Bonaparte, president of tho national municipal reform association,
Mr. F. If. Newell, chief of the reclamation service 0$ the department of
tho interior; ZfatS' Gifford' Pinchet.
chief of the bureau of f orestry and
the most distfngtlphe;.jf!expert in
forestry in Americatanu "although a
rich man devoting his entire time to
this pursuit, Mr.'. W. E Curtis, dean
of the Washington correspondents
wilt discuss "Irrigation in India."
Hon. Charles Arthur Carlisle will deliver a paper under the title of "The
American
Boy" or the process by
which the American
boy may be
transplanted from the city to the
farm. The Lewis and Clark centennial exposition and oriental fair
management will send the very best
speaker obtainable to discuss expositions and their influence upon the
country's advancement Hon. F. J.
Hagenbarth, president of the American Live Stock association will discuss the range Interests before the
congress. "Road Improvement" will
be considered by the Hon. Martin
Dodge, director of road inquiries,
United' States, department of agriculture, Alexander H. Revel,
of the National Business
leaguo will address the congress upon
tho subject: "A single
terra" A number of
presidential
other notable men have signified
their intenUion to tie present and
participate in the deliberations of
congress.
"

'six-yea- r

Kansas City
Stock Markets
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 8. The sup0
ply of cattle here last week was
head, 7,000 less than the previous week. Tne snortage was principally beef steers, so that the week's
supply was largely from the range
country. Prices were lower on most
grass stuff, both steers and she stuff,
but declines did not amount to more
than 10 to 20 cents. Shippers are
meeting with continually settling markets, it seems, but the stuff could
not be forwarded to advantage last
week, as other markets were breaking badly on western cattle. The supply today U 17,000 cattle about 5,000
less than we hatre received on each of
the last two or three Mondays, and
the market la some higher on everything, particularly on cows, heifers
and stock and feeding cattle. Horned
Colorados, 1050 to 1130 ponnds, sell
Old
Mexlcos.
from
$3.50 $3.75;
grazed In Colorado, $3.00$3.30; 800
to 1050 Colorado and Panhandle feeders. $3.35$3.75; stock steers, $3.00
$3.75; stock she stuff and feeding
bulls, $2.0n 12.50; veal calves, $4.00
and
S?$3.25; grass cows, Colorados
ones
choice
$2.00
$2.73;
Panhandles,
a little more. A good many Colorado
plains cattle were received last week
Indications point to an improvement

By dress, 1 mean your clothes
being well made, fitting you, in
the fashion and not above it.
Lord Uieslerield io his ton.
.

This describes to a
dot the clothes bearing this label

fllfrtd Renjamin&(?
NEWyoRK

Equal to fine cuAom-mad- e
in all but price. J The makers
guarantee, and ours, with
J

every garment.

J

We are

Exclusive Agents in this city.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAMl
H. OOKE,

Proakhnl

H. W. KELLY, VloQ.Prmk&mt

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
.
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HOSKINS,
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Rosenthal Bros

SLUG KSMITH ING
Horseshoeing:
Kuhher Tiros,
WavoiiN Ma.lu to Order,
Wrttfon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

ANN0UNECMENT! a
Uimtlis in Dross
worth up to
Two Dollars per .villi! this salo at

SHOUT

Carriage
Painting
.

lltllill Life Insurance Company

FALL

I

dopotltn

paid
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N'W Mexico.

5c

CT54fC your emrnlngnby dopntltlngtkom In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
whmro they will bring you an Inoomo. ''Evmry dollar mavod la two dollmrm mmdm"
on all
Noi donotlU rooelv0d ot lorn than $U Intoromt
of $3 and over

MRS. W. F. WHITE'S,
No, loii,rli.s Avenue, Las 606696660609$ 666666666666
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Surplus, $50,000,00
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tho Territory will be in
first need.
thing needed by
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

JOHN A. PAPEN,
G

An

SIM
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Tierra Amarilla

teed entirely free
of Totash, Arsenic
and other miner,
als. Book on the
(Continued
skin and its diseases sent free.
once and soon
Medical advice
furnished free.
receipt of this
Ga.
The Swift Specifio Company, Atlanta,
The second

tiiV.iiViViii

3

Convention at

S. S. S. is guaran-

71,-00-

MAKERS

Ring up No. 6. either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 12 Sixth street, !
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand, Laa
Yogas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager.

feeder prices thU week, us good to
choice feeders were strong last week,
and are higher today, Best demand
from the country seems to bo for
heavy, fWhy feeders, although choice
stockers aro also wanted. Another Indication of better prices on everything Is that some shippers will refuse to market their stuff under conditions as they ltavo been, thereby
cutting down receipt and bcnefltlug
prices.
Sheep receipts last week wero largest of the season, at 46.000 head.
Packers took cure of their end of the
stuff In good shape, at sleady prices
throughout the week. Beat Colorado
lambs sold at $5.00 $5.25; medium
ones down to $4.50; Muttons rangod
from $3.40 $3.85 for yearlings, and
ewes sold at $2.75g$3.40; and some
choice western Block ewes, 100 lbs,
sold at $3.50. Country buyers wero is
anxious as ever for supplies, and paid
nearly as much as killers for what
Wethers and
was to their liking.
yearlings sold at. $3.35 $3.05; ewes,
at
$2.50 $150, and country lambs
is
12,0"0
Run
today
$3.75(Tj$4.25.
sheep, market weak to a shade lower,
J. A. IUCKART.
but fairly active.
Llive Stock Correspondent.
iu

Rodcy Still Halting.

Satisfaction
and that very badly, Is irrirethe
to
gation. Projects necessary
claiming of the arid lands are too
The A. C Schmidt.Shop.
large to warraut private capital unwill moasnro from " to
must
and Pountlun Square.
have
GrandAre
We
dertaking them ulonc.
THKY
in suli.i colors mid
tho assistance of tho United States
mi xturrs, in lijK'lit, medium
and lii'iivy weight. Not a yard
government and I am willing to prom- Vonr Investment Guaranteed
ise you that if I cannot secure this
Nothinjr more rirht
Did you know the Aetna Bulldiri
?
for school dresses, wtiUls,
for you that 1 will resign and eomo
hkirts iiihI Toll suits, fit in
association pays 6 por eeut on
home and let tho other fellow havo
suitings, rhovioM, cashmere,
special deposits? Before placing
a chance. I do hot think it will be
voiles and mohairs.
Nothing
your money lnewhnra sea us anri
has hecii Hold for ss Hum tl.W
necessary for me to resign."
the yard, and from that lip to
get best Interest.
At" the conclusion' of Senator Ad
fl.'tO. Your choice at tho
Geo. II. Hunker. 80c., Yecder Hit.
drewa' brief speech the convention
JUL
f.rieo
rose and cheered tho candidate and
many cries of "Viva Republicano" CALL- Stamp. With all
Gcn Trading
were heard through-- the hall.
CASH SALES.
The band immediately started to
play a rousing air but was nearly
out by tho noiso which
drowned
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
reigned supreme for a few mcmeuts.
Phons I'
Judge A. J. Abbott was then introZiAMst
Office
of Cooler Jt Miller.
at
Stable
duced by tho chairman and made one
of his best speeches. He told several
amusing stories which placed him in
immediate sympathy with his audi(iiiai-anteed-

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
dnoorporated 1848.)
Tho only insurance comiiany operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has given
oemr results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paM with tho utmost promptness and dispatch. Writs any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contaius the most liberal

terms and best advantages.

.

(J. II. ADAMS, Manager,

f'ENRY L0RENZEN

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
I'BOENIX, ARIZONA
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Company

Deal's Hock
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Rosenthal Bros

WILL0WfcCREEK

www

I HOTEL

ence. He spoke for a few momenta
1
on national questions, took a shy shot
at the democrats, showing the inconN. M.
SANTA
sistency of their several platforms
and entertained his hearers by a few
rir Pr of, Eleotrlo LUhta.
brief remarks concerning George P.
Steam Heated Centrally Looet4. Z
Money.
X Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Judge Abbott then referred to the
Throughout.
present candidate, showing concisely
Room for Com- - J
Laje e
why Mr. Andrews . was theological T merolal Mon.
candidate of the republican party. He
Amertoan or European Plan,
said that Senator Andrews was doing
more for New Mexico than any other
GEO. E. ELLIS.
one. person. Senator "Andrews has
Proprietor and Ownw
shown his faith in New Mexico and
his confidence In our resources by his
works. He has dug down into the
bottom of his pocket for the development of the resources of this Territo
ry to the extent of a quarter of a milMOST COMMODIOUSO
lion dollars besides having induced
of
amounts
DINING ROOM
the investment of large
of
net
work
in
the
proposed
capital
... and;
railroads of the Santa Fo Central system. Such a man should receive the
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
support of those whom he Is so asIN THE CITY
sisting and I firmly believe that Mr.
AT
IS FOUND
Andrews will receive the largest ma
jority of any previous candidate for

IE DUNCAN

CLAIRE

,

rt,

Sa-mpl-

delegate."

then took the
stand, praising Governor Otero for
his economical administration, bringing out prolonged applause In his
reference to Senator Andrews and
speaking Individually of each candi
date on tho county ticket nominated
at the morning session.
By request of the convention Alfred M. Bergere, clerk of the district
court then addressed the convention
Mr. Bergere'a
for a few moments.
address was a huge success. It was
spontaneous and therefore earnest
and had great Influence with listeners. He told the Jails had been full
with men who could not receive a trial jior be prosecuted under democratic administrations. He ended with an
eulogy to Senator Andrews,, showing
how he was puf lng money in the
pockets of the laboring men and assisting out of his private funds many
who had been unfortunate.
Many short Informal speeches followed and the convention then closed
with three rousing cheers for Governor Otero and Senator Andrews.
The party attended a dance in the
evening in the court house. Senator
Andrews furnished the Santa Fe band
for the occasion and all residents of
the vicinity attended and passed a
Antonio

D. Vargas

A.

DUVALL'S

comma
FOR ONE WEEK
cor.ir.iEtic ma r.zon- DAY, OCT. 17.

very enjoyable evening.
Early the following morning the
party left overland for home in a drlz-slinrain, which could not affect the
spirits that ran so high as a result of
the hearty reception tbat had Been
of
tendered them In the county
Rio Arriba county.
g

stt

Harvey's in September.
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or going
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$4.50 the Ton.
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Cravenette"
For ladies' or gentlemen's salt
or rain coats'. It Is rain proof
but porous to air.Larga variety
shown by

when you want PORK. He RUSSELL, - THE TAILOB
CeloridoPneM No. S.
has enough of the native on
hand to last through half a
dozen washouts.
-t-

STOKK.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

COOLEY & MILLER

the Best Manner

ranged.

Here' a llijf Special This Week
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Going Driving?

a Vook

any of th shore

Kuiranted

S.

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

BOHRRAMBES
URE OF HtATtRS.

AMD A FULL

OO. Down 01.

Ready.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal- -

OAK KAMOCS
OMR RAMOES

Bny

f LOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT

ar.

,

f Ranges

and Gutters

Get

TURNER'S
SIXTH STREET MARKET.
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orator,
Panlol O'troiuuU,
t UsnliMi. Innln. ninny
In
Coven
joko
on old
year ngn. ntul John Odt'iuuu,
English etor, jilctviivil him f follows:
The audience liutut i UIonl on tin
t
orator. III resowords of tho
nant and iiwiKtiifleeut voice, tlitvnrod
with Its rich Hlberulun twnl, hold
both soul and eune captive. As
me. my Celtic blood look Are, my heart
throbbed with passionate indignation
or molted Into loin as be dwelt unon
the wrong of my beloved country.
Never, surely, was such a born orator!
Stern men cried one moment and
. laughed the neit. Strange to sny, they
never laughed In tho wrong place,
though once at lenat he afforded them
unique opportunity. Aa ho approached the end of hla oration, carried away
off in
by hla theme, bo took hla win
brown 'Jaaey'). put It In bla hat aud
mopped hla beautiful bald brow with
A great flaming crimson bandanna. The
action appeared to natural and approto think It
priate that no one
absurd or even Incongruous."

fr

'

net-iue-

Ilaaaaa Kar a DefvrMMr.
"While the ears of onlmala," aald a
uatnrallat, "are erect and comely, tho
humnn ear la crumpled, cruahed and

flattened. It la man's lotnlligeuce ttmt
la responsible for thla deformity of his
ear. Man's brain, you aeo, baa made
bla head top heavy. An animal's nerk
alone furnishes enough support In
aleep, but man'a msck la too weak to
sustain hi brain weighed ttkull, which
In consequence must lc laid, with tho
ear underneath, upon a pillow. Man.
I hi to do doubt, had an erect, arnooth,
ahapely ear In tho beginning, but his
head, with Its 'developing brain, outgrew hla neck's power to aupport It,
Thence came the headrest or pillow
with Its consequent cniMhlng and
crumpling of tho tar, nnd thcticc came
the ear of" todayrt deformity which,
being universal, Is not deemed a deformity at all."

,...
lu "Whlstlir

m'Yeitaea.
I kiifu
Jliiu." Mortimer MenpcH, the author, bus n vA
deal to say about WhUilcr the lighter
In
nit
and bis julckijc
Ho Is careful to nM Unit Whistler was always rellneil lu his uiethuiH:
Htlll. he was not ni limlly brutal. II
never treated bis enemies In u coarse
way. Any man who hnd offended Itlin
Whistler would rap sharply over I be
ahoulders with bis cane, and then, by
the time the sufferer hud recovered,
the master would be In the next room
explaining to every one bow be bad
Just felled bis enemy. Once ho caught
a man, with whom he was for the moment enraged, washing his face. Without a moment's hesitation Whistler
dashed the unfortuiiHte bend straight
Into tho basin of water, and while the
foe was endeavoring to clear the soup
from bis eye to He the cause of this
sudden Immersion Whistler was In the
smoking room setting the men there In
a roar with tho account of hla adventure. When I flrst met Whistler bo
was In tho act of searching for n man
who bad dared to criticise bis Venetian
etchings. "If you want to see whiik
fun, MenpcH," he snld, "come with me."
Fortunately the man bad been warned
and was now hero to be found.

UL

t.

Fable of ha Vnur Mn.
"I got off a street cur this morning."
Tli

aald a doctor to me, "and. being lu no
hurry, I began moralizing on tho actions and probable diameter of three
men who hnd alighted Just ahead of
me. The first one whs even then half
way down the block ti ml was going
on with Hiieh rapid strides thnt bo had
nlremly put a couple of hundred yards
between himself nod the next num.
There,' thought I, 'goes a bustler, a
mini who's bound to succeed In life.'
The second tntin was walking rather
slower and Impressed nie us 0110 who
would do fairly well iwrhaps In this
world. Hut the last fellow wns Just
dawdling along in the most shiftless
sort of way. I very quickly net blin
down for a loafer.
"Just then another bleu came homo
to me, All three were iiheud of me!" -Hubert Mcl'oan Johnston In rui'ce,

A Silver Library.
There is in the royal library of
a silver library consisting of
a collection of twenty books, mostly
theological, bound In pure, sliver and
bavins a rich, ynibolienl ornamentation partly In gold. Tho library baa
been ' In possession of this treasure
since K'.ll. These books were made by
order of Albert, the first duke of Prus-alIn the latter half of tho sixteenth
Century, It la strpiwsed that they were
made at Nuremberg, where Albert was
stationed for three years. Through tho
efforts of (Marnier hnd afterward Luther, Duke Albert became a friend of
tho reformation. Copies of tho silver
library are made accessible to students
by taking heliograph It' copies of the

NEW MEXICO

iMI"IMI
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A StrangAeplilrnl.
In a
tlnio ngo a miin fell
crowded street of 'an Francisco. The
hospital surgeons were nxtonlslicd to
find that he hnd died of what appeared
In his temple.
A
to be a bullet-wounhundred people who witnessed the accident were ready to testify' that no
firearm hud been discharged at the
time. An examination exposed n small
poUMo In the intui's brain. For tt long
time tho ease was fi mystery, until un
Ingenious detective solved it with an
explanation which be proved by experiment. Tho wheels of 11 heavy drny bad
same.
Jammed the pebble against the steel
rails of the car track and then disA Falater'a Retort.
It up Into the nlr with such
charged
Shortly after Frnna Iienbach had
force that It crashed Into tho
terrlllc
tho
of
Emperor
painted
portrait
I. a privy councilor called on him brnln of tho passerby ns If It had been
to express the emperor's satisfaction. ft bullet.
There was only one criticism to make-wo-uld
Shakespeare aa an Actor.
the professor be so kind as to
About tho year 15!M) one of the Lonon
more
buttons
distinctly the
paint
received an addition In
don
the uniform, which were only indicated the companies
of a young man who was
person
vaguely? Leubach looked at him a not
only a skillful and useful actor, hut
moment over bis glasses and said;
who also possessed the accomplish"Look here, Mr, Councilor, I paint ment
of being able to adapt older plays
beads, not buttons (lch rosl' nur koepfe, to the tasto
of the times, and even
aber kelne kooepfe!) Tell his majesty
to have the gift .of writing tol
that!" The emperor, when this an-w- r proved
good plays himself, though older
was brought to him, laughed erably
and Jealous colleagues might hint at
heartily.
their not being altogether original.
'
This
young man, whose capacities beTfwveUaar Whales.
came of no slight use to the company
The whales that swim about the Iswas named William
lands which He off the coast of Norway and the theater,
From "A History of
and Finland In March and April travel Shakespeare.
Immense distances. In May tbey turn Theatrical Art"
up at the Azores or even at tho BermuA Cheerful Mar.
das and sometimes pay a visit to the
One time the late ameer of Afganls- ABtlllea. Tbey swlin fast for in June
tan asked the Kngllsh diplomatic agent
they are back off Norway. Some of at bis court to give a description amid
them whales have been known to bring a circle of
Afghan boys of the largest
back evidence of where they time
gun iu England. The Englishman debeen, for harpoons of tho peculiar kind scribed the 100 ton gun, nnd when be
used off the coast of South America had finished the ameer observed to bis
have been fonnd stuck In them.
admiring subjects, "I have seen n gun
the cartridge of which was aa largo aa
Aa Oatraae.
tho gun w hich has Just been described
Vfceu Major t.lcuera! Sir John to
you." It would never do for an
McNeill, V. C, was badly wounded at a nicer to bo
astonished, much less to
Easaman, In the Ashantl war, be confess himself benten.
emerged from the bush exclaiming,
In angry and Indignant tones, as if
Had tin lliialnraa to Know.
some on had deeply Insulted him, "An
Elderly Aunt -- Gwendolen, yon shock
infernal scoundrel out there lias shot me when you talk of a wedding being
me through the annl"
"pulled off." You ought to bo ashamed
to use prise fighting ulang In speaking
A Trace.
of so solemn a hlng as a wedding.
The counsel for the plaiutlff had been Young Niece You misunderstood me.
bullying' the wttneas for an hour, when Aunt llepr.ibah. I aald the wedding bad
he finally asked, "Is It true that there been put off. Hut bow did
are trans of insanity In you family V" to know that "pulled off" is you happen
prize fight"Very likely, answered the witness ing slang?Chleago Tribune.
"My grandfather, who was study In
for the ministry, gave It tip to becom
lie Couldn't Trll.
a lawyer."
The editor of an English paper re
cently received a tine chicken, which
D Taelr Owa Sweet Will.
he, supposing It to be a token of appreI
see you have water bugs In
Visitor
ciation from a discriminating:, reader,
the house. What do you do for them? took home and
enjoyed for dinner. The
Hostess Good neas me! I don't have
be received this letter:
following
day
4o do anything for them. They are perDear Editor
I nnt you a
fectly competent to do for themselves. chicken In order Ynsterday
to settle a dispute which
They own the whole bouse and every- nut rtaen here. Can you tell u what the
chicken died of?
thing In It Roston Transcript.
The Sew Stepmother.
A womun recently emisned to the fa
can make no mistake In say-Inbef cheeks are like the rose. Friend ther asked his mm. a little fellow of
seven
you like nie
But you have never met her. l'oe- t- ror years, "How would
' "First
your
rate, as
stepmother?
That matters not If she la rosy there far as I'm
concerned," bo replied.
re red roses; if she is pale, there are You'll
have to speak to papa about It.
white roses, and If she is sallow, there
New York Tribune.
though."
are yellow roses.
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Beromtna--

covering two years,
Algebra, Botany, Zool'
comprising
ogy, Physics, Pedagogy, Physiology, United States History
and Civics.
Prelum- - lor it First (ratio
Ortiilcitltt In New Mexico.
1
Advanced Normal Course, comprising Algebra,
,
2
yrsi Geometry, If yrsi English, 3 yrsj History, yrsj
1
yn Physical Geogaaphy, 1 yrj Physiology, yrj
Civics t yrj and two full years of professional worL
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Program of
Albuquerque Fair
Saturday, October 15th.
10:00 n. m. Shrlnor'a parade.
1:30 llano ball.
2:30 Horse racing.
3:00 o'clock Diving Klks.
3:30 United States cavalry drill
and Indian racing.
7:30 p. m. Carnival night, confetti
nllowed on downtown streets.
f) o'clock
(Jentry Don and Pony
kliow.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

f- -i

Sent on Approval
to

Foot-Ease-

Foot-Eas- e

S. Olmsted, Leltoy. N. Y.

FOUNTAIN

PEN
turtiUW PIhiI Ortsi 14k.
SOLID COLD PEN

II. W. Gardner and F. W. Thomas
Topel-.aand J. N. Merrlfield, ot
IjO
Angeles, former electrical,
of the Santa F-- . and the lat.ter
ono of the traveling auditors of the
const. liiH?H, are in Albuquerque and
will take in the fair
few days. of

r

Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or letanu, ia caused by
a bacillus or germ which exists plentifully In street dirt It id inactive
so long as exposed to the air, but
when carried beneath the skin, as 'in
the wounds caused by percussion
caps or by rusty nails, and when the
air Is excluded the germ la roused to
activity and produces the most vir
ulent poison known. These germs
may bo destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Cham
berlaln'a Pain Balm freely aa soon
aa the Injury Is received. Fain Balm
Is an antiseptic, and cauaes such In
juries to heal without maturation and
In one-thir-d
the time required by the
usual treatment." For sale by all

'J
lTI

To tost tht mtritt of this pub-Motion Man advtrtlilng no- m
mi
- i-- aium w onn you tnoii ui

1 These
Two'
Popul
Styles
For

li

Only

Peitpild

quality hard rubtxr, In four
tloiple parts, fitted with vary
blithest grade, largt size 14k.
gold pen, any flexibility
Ink feeding devlc
perfect.
dold
Either styla-Rlc- hly
Mounted for presentation
purposes $1.00 extra.

Loe,
diviwlon

GrcrJ Special Offer
Vou may try the pen week
If you do not find It as represented, fully as fine a valu
as you can secure for threo
times tha price In any other
makes. If not entirely salts-fac"- ry
In
respect, re
turn It and
will sendyoa

ery
vt

.

$:.lilfurlt, Ihetzlr4 10c. is
for your trouble In wiling as
fid to ihcw ourcott'Ucnct in

A Very Remarkable Remedy.
la with a good deal of pleasure

"It

Hoi one
the Ltughlln Pen
has asked
customer In
for their money back.)

satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea llemedy," says Druggist
A. W. Sawtello, of Hartford, Conn.
"Kecently a gentleman came into my
store so overcomo with colic pains
that he Bank at once to the floor.
I gave him a doso of this remedy
which helped him. I repeated the
dose and in fifteen minutes he left
my store smilingly
informing me
that he felt as well as ever." For
sale by all druggists.

l.VVnthis

PuhHcut'on
anil write NOW

Safety Pocket Pen Holder
tr.t tret of eliarga vlth each
Pen.
AnrKMt

391

rbtwold St. Otlrolt, Mich.

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
can travel comfortably In Tourist
Sleeping Cars,

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
W.

druggists.

J, Lucas,

Phone

anj

( all

iuprliiUndd.

Building,

Plaza,

94.

tHaaje?

OflU),

Lu VgM

INSTRUCTION.
houo, modorn, on 8th StM$lS
Klester'
Ladles'
are.
and bath, Railroad
Tailoring CallafC
..$15
will teach ladle how to tak mat
and bath, Main St
...f25
Rosenthal hall for entertainment.
urea, draft, cut and mak thtlr owa
Dargalm residence property for sale
garment ot all kind. SatlsfaoUaa
nd Invoatment guaranteed
ft R T
618 Twelfth St
IVlUUnt, Co. 623 DouaUa Avarwie.

R'

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unfllea, stenographer ant
typewriter, room No.
, Crockdtl
La
block.
roomn
KKN'T
with
furnlshod
South
an4
Vega.
Deposition
Iloli mixli-r- ronvunieuctM. Ho aluk people
public.
notaiy
V04
allowwl. U1UUU M.
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
FOR KENT Largo house, corner Residence
Colorado No. 236
telephone,
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. D.
or anyone at B. & M. Co's.
OSTEOPATH.
FOR SALE.
Dr. Emma Purncll, Physician. Office,
,'OK SAI.K-- A lliinl Coal ItnseHurner.ohcap
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
at 1'. 11. UolU' Joweli-- Wore.
4.
to
Las Vegas 41; ColoPhones,
L'OK KA LK-- A Franklin Tynmvritpr, nearly
jT imw, iu lir.it clii.s.--i romliuiin, a
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appointWill bo
costinir. sliO.uU,

Two nicely furnUhnd rrxnna
with hittli with or without bunrd. Mra.
lu-10th
Htrwt.
J. A. (iricif. ISi

1OUHKXT

r

Mc-Na- ir

ililreM

r(liUrl lull Ho ulnl
Koldtr li mad of the finest
(By

J.

You

olanned
Montoya

9

superintendent of the
ot tho Denver & Hio
Fourth
Grande, left Santa Fe for his headquarters at Alamosa. Mr. Leo has
been lniHily engaged during tho UiHt
few flays In running over his division and repairing damages done by
tho u usual freshets.

and

raorua

Laughlia

Testimony of a Minister.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wako, Ark.,
wrltea, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of physicians and tried alt sorts
of medicines, but roc no relief. Then
I began tho use oi Electric Bitters
and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had nie in Us grasp for
12 years." If you want a reliable
wedlcluo lor. Liver and Kidney trouble, stomach disorder or general debility, get Electric Hitters. It's guaranteed by all druggists. Only 50c.
W.

iBtroNSiBLS

and construction work

FOR RENT.

o

,
It
a powder.
Allen's
cures painful, smarting, nervous feot
anj Ingrowing nails, nnd Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the ago. Allen's
makes tight or new shoes feci easy. It
Is a certain cure for sweating, callous
and hot, tired, aching feet. Try It
today. Hold by nil druggists and shoe
stores. By mall for 25c. In atanipi.
Trial package Free. Address, Allen

A litrKuiniiofiii-turlniHimttrn
nliciut to oim'II clltil rtltui tnir dxiuit In
,
HHrVII-HIitlHlriM
NtK'tlllll,
(if ',MHinilll
limit to tttkM niHiiuuKtiiciit.
Hnlnry $i,H(X) pur
AiMilicnnl rnu.it
niiniim Htnl oiiiiinilHKionM.
e
Ami ll,7.al t p jUVVlu
furnish ftrat chhh
cahh. MHn'hiiiiillHi tvirnlHhiMl, AililrHa, Munu-fitcluri-CIiumiiiiiii
( nro, Nulxon
Comiwny,
1IM16
t IiIcuko, III.

WJANTKIi
T

No more thorough course offered in any Normal School..

Thomna JJenka of Albuquerque Is
he only person who has reached the
city from the south since the wasfh- onts occurred between that city and
Mr. .tenki drova ovo'ianl
I'asci
ni the MoKollon couulry-

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Map and urrm mad, baUtUifS

tlllM

t

Agent.

9

10--

htgh-wrui- le

niHfhint!, nrlunuillv
sola hi n UirK.iiii, 1 liiiv no uno for it. Inuntru
0 IM.
lit t ho Optii;.
(if W. K. 'I

ment.

DENTISTS.
BARGAINS
Dr. E. L.
Dentist, 8uo-Proycrty at CH Columbia Ave., eettsor to Dr. Hammond,
rooms suite No.
Decker,
worth $3,000 sell for $2,250.
7. Crockett block.
Office hours 9 t
Property 320 National Ave., $1,800 11 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone
Colo. 11B
for $1,450.
803
at
Railroad
$1,100
Ave.,
Property
ATTORNEYS.
for $300.
Half cash; balance easy payments.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
S. T. Kline, at Dick's Grocery. Office, Veeder block. La Vegaa, N.
12-U.

2,

10-5- 4

tt

II. M. Athlon, of Osceola, Wis.,
George P. Money Attorney-At-Lawrites to fi'icnilH in Albuquerque that and
United States
liu will likely spend the wittier there,
Olllce in Olney building, East
at) ct will be along just as soon as Lbs Veeas, N, M.
ttatn.-- are ruuuiug regularly.
frank tipringer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
Vegas, N. M.
C. A. COLLINS,
Civil
and Irrigation
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Engineer,
Office
In Wyman block. East Las
Surveying and, Mapping.
Vega,
M. M.
Estimaies Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
SOCIETIES.
y.

j

Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
Tho Santa Fe will sell round trip
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
11th at rate of one way fare plus two
dollars.
Final limit for return Nov.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
11th.

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lo ige No. 4:
meets every Monday ivcnliig at their
hall Sixth street. All visiting bretA-blere- a
are cordially invited to attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. G.; T M. EI wood, Sec;
W. B
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

cemetery trustee.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sidebottom went

B. P. O. E MeeU First And Third
to El Paso Wednesday.
Mr. Sidohot-torwill be in El Paso several days Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
attending court. Alamogordo News. Brothers cordially
ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
T. . BLAUVELT. Sec.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggist's refund the money Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
If It falls to cure. R. W. Grove's sigin each month. Visiting
Thursdays
nature Is on ach box. 25c.
brothers cordially. Invited. 1L R.
Williama, W. IL, Charles H. Spor-Iede(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
Sec rotary.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
Office at Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 7, 1904.
second and fourth Thursday evealnga
Notice is hereby given that tho folloof each month at the i. O. O. F. hall
wing-named
settler has filed notice Mrs.
Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said Leyster, y. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wert, Sec;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Trea.
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Eastern Star, Regular CommunicaNov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio Pa- - tion second and fourth
Thursday evenIdllla for the
lots 2 and 3, ings of each month. All visiting broth-Bra
end sistAra are nnrHtaliv
. . dflU.
innitAj
See. 21, T 11 N., It. HE.
w. A.i..j IM
He names tho following witnesses Mrs. H. Rlsch, worthr matron;
to prove his continuous
residence tamest Browne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, gee.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Trea.
Iienito PadiHa, of Itinera, N. M.;
REDMEN
meet m
Enainias of Ribera, N. M. ;
Fraternal
ball
the
second
Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesario Brotherhood
and
fourth
Ribera, of Ribera, N. M.
Thursday
sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
MANUEL R. OTERO.
80th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam ot Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsott,
Chief of Records.
n
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The Optic Go. Offers

No-ber- to

FOE

ALE

o

10-4- 8

D. & R. G.

1
1

El'

frA
71

1
1
1

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter
Foot'Power Stapler
Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
1

'V

Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

Job

Imposing Stones, Etc
W

RITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

System

Santa Fe Branch

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
JoncsGordon 9x11 lob Press

.

oillk?-rhllsdel-

Professional Directory.

4

Bioe-logy-

"Isn't my new dress

to
Mrs. Bnlffen-- Ill
that Lumtum girl me?" asked the delighted lioooniing
wife.
In
her
snoeeed
ever
husband?
reforming
"Yes," replied the head of the estabMr. Kniffen Not completely, although lishment "and I
supine the bill for
I hear that she hss reached that polut it will soon lie
to me."
coming
where he can resist everything but
.
temptation. Collier's Weekly.
Bth Kitr
Customer-Ha- ve
you nny extract of
tt is not our wrong actions which It beef? Walter-Ye- s.
sir. Rrown or
or white?
requires courage to confess ao much aa white? Cuntomer-llro- wn
Walter Yea. sir. Heef tea or
those tbat are ridiculous and foolish.
Press.
Roans n.

t

Course
Elementary theNormal
common branches

g

Hla Prosrrree.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

-

.

roett

The Optlo will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The buslneas roau who
grieves because citizens send for
WANTED.
things In his line to other citloa ami
then sends bla own printing to soma
N- W.wttliy, vantN
ATTHAOTIVE it.MATDF.luiabaiiil I'm' uoiiiiiuniiin
cheap eastern eatabllshment where it ml
lir of biiMliieHN worrii'x No utijwithe character of the work la cheaper linn u iinnnruiuH
l""r inmi. Aitiirmit iimaey,
Avo
, Cor. Ktilioy, UiIimuo.
(IkUkii
than the price, la nothing if not
In

Tim
I

K tree

tire

TbU No.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings o
each month In Jie Fraternal Brotherhood kail, west of Fountain Square at

71.
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o'clock.

T. M. El wood. F. M.; W.

O. Koogler,

Secretary.

Tha Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
102, meets every Friday night M
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
are always welVisiting member

come.

Train ran dally ex cent Sunday.
Connections with (ha main line and
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
branches as follows:
President,
At Antonlto for Ouraniro, SlWerton and all
points in the San Juan country.
O.
W.
GATCHELL,
Secretary.
At Alamosa (with standard saure) for La
Veta, Pueblo. Colorado Hprlnes and Denver
also with narrow Kauxe for Monte Vista, IM
HARNESS.
Non Creeds and all point In the San Lais
Talley.
At Sallda wlth'mala llne?(standard itauge)
J. C. Janes, The Harness Maker
east and west Including Lead-lll- e RrMsw street.
hrall points
Sal-lda
and narrow gauge points between
and Grand Junction.
TAILORS.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps ot Cripple Creek and Victor.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
Men's Suits. SOS Mali
for
with all Missouri rlrer lines; for all polnu

street, opposite the Normal.

east.

For farther information address the nnder.
signed.
Through passengers from Santa F tn
standard Range sleepers from Alamosa caa
rrare berths reserved on application.
J. B. Davis, Agent.
Santa Fe, H M.
K 8.

Hoorn, O. P. A .
Deovar. Oolo

RESTAURANTS.

Duval's Restaurant Short
meal. Center street.

Order-ftami-

Wanted to purchase, several

ar

ante-

lope and two or three black tall deer.
Address, M, The Optic.
tf
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by the manufacturers to be pure and healthful and absolutely free from adulterations
of any nature whatsoever. Food prepared with it is free from Rpchelle Salts,
Lime, Alum and Ammonia.
t

J AQUES MANUFACTURING COMPANY
CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY

NEW YORK

The Best Doctor.
ord of the doings of his ancestors. If 'Now if you will look over to your
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
Rev. n. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Mrs. Pllmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
a great, great grandfather died, got left you will see Jerusalem and the
writes, July 19th, ,1899: "1
married or waa hung a new notch was Philippine village in the distance," says: "one or my cnuaren was TexaB,
have used In my family Ballard's
severe
a
look
to
car
in
of
Mlssourian
will
the
type,
croup
subject
cut in the totem pole or a new figure every
Snow LInimont and Horehound Sycarved. These totem poles which sur- to the right and very soon will ask and the giving of Chamberlain's rup, and they havo proved certainly
promptly, always satisfactory. The liniment is the
Remedy
round the native houses on. either 'Where did you say Jerusalem wast" Cough
used for headwe
relief.
re
Ihe
hear
trite
Many mothers In this best we have ever
brought
side of the Alaska building are the On every hand
Tbe cough syrup
and
ache
pains.
been our doctor for the last
first ever brought to this country and mark, "I'm from Missouri; you have neighborhood think the same as I do has
about this remedy and want no other eight years." 25c, BOc, $1.00. For
were only q?ained through the influ- to show me."
For Bale sale at O. G. Schaefer.
I have Just solved a question that kind for their children."
ence of Governor Brady. They are
'
'
all
by
druggists.
a
me
ever
6lnce
been
has
After Inspectiog the Totem Poles highly prized, some of them having
bothering
been carved by the aborigines many Japanese woman lectured before our
of Alaska They Start on a
on Japanese art. She told of
years ago. After looking at these an- club
Tour of Japan.
cestral monuments we took a trip all the extreme simplicity of the Japanese home and its furnishings, how
through Alaska, up the great Yukon
were to lumbering up the
river, the second largest river in the averse they
with
useless
furniture and brie
home
Klondike
the
and
world, to DawsOn
BY THE
I wondered why a people so
a
brae.
on
a
ME"
took
We
dog
Journey
region.
so
at
and
skillful
artistic
making
sleds, climbed a great glacier and
went ud the Whitte. We did all this things should be satisfied with a
and more with a young man and a bio- screen and a footstool with a blue
eranh while steated in comfortable cup and saucer on it and a few tooth
a
chairs in a sort of theater in the Alas picks as the only furnishings of
I
Is
room.
reason
The
priced
plain.
which
Climate of Missouri Develope ka building. The blograph
in the Japanese section of
tbe flablt of Asking : j shows a series of beautifully Illumi athescreen
Varied
Industries building and
nated and life-lik- e
i
pictures is ex
QuextiotiN.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Uowt
Subpoena)'
found
would
take $750 to induce
it
'
tensiveiy used in the exposition. We
Garnishee, Sheriff's OAs
A vase was
Summon
come : upon young men lecturers them to part with It.
marked $250. After the frugal Jtp
Bond, General
Writ of Attachment, Origin!
everywhere who use the blograph to
Road Petition
Special Correspondence of The Optic. lillustrate and demonstrate processes has bought a screen and. a vase he
Writ of Attachment, DnpUeat
ST. LOUIS, Oct 10. We were glad In
Bond of deputy
Original
industries has reached the limit of his purse.
Affidavit In Attachment,
manufacturing
great
to find something that was not Preaching to the World's Fair visitors His borne Is furnished. He needs no
Guardian's BonJ and Oat
Affidavit In Attachment, Dnptleate,
'
a
so
as
be
marked "Dles.se do not handle" and In
or
has
chairs
tables
; Summon.
Administrator's Bond and Oat
with
long
Original
accord
Garnishee
Is
In happy
pictures
T. A. J).
Letters of Guardianship
that was the reason we gazed long the spirit and purpose of the exposl screen and vase. Garnishee Summon, Duplicate'
and lovingly at the Alaskan totem tion which is to show how things are
Letters of Administration
Bond In Attachment
Broke Into His House.
Warrant to Appraiser
poles. Some exhibitor could make ( done. No other kind of an exposition
Execution
S. LeQuInn of Cavendish, Vt. was
great hit at this exposition by label would go in the state of Missouri robbed of his customary health by
Summons, Probate Court
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Justice's Docket, MxH task IN a
ing everything he had to exhibit anyway. The Mlssourian asks ques invasion of Chronic Constipation
Garnishee Receipt
is
strain
The
Life
Pills
New
Dr.
this."
When
handle
King's
answered
Justice's Docket, I Mill tack. IS a
"please
Affidavit in Replevin
tions.; And after you have
broke Into his house, his trouble was
Record for Notary Public
In
telling on John. He likes to handle him he will ask" the same question arrested and now
Bond
Replevin
he's entirely cured,
The privilege of feeling over again. When the guide in one
A True Bill
things.
of
Writ
Replevin
They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at
to him as a lot of the cars of
ihinri
"
Law (Pro. to Minor)
at?
J crmtpftil
lUIUU, la
the Ferris Wheel says, all drugstores.
Bend
Springer
Appearance
of fresh mud to a bevy of children
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
and
hir locomotives
.
Tj.,t Avon
'
" thi
Auv
Application for License
Criminal Warrant
Trans
the
in
over
Iron
heavy railway
Criminal Complaint
Report of Sumy '
portatlon building are labeled "please
Agreement Special Lease
Mlttlma
don't handle." In a part of the bulla
Affidavit and Bond to
Bond
Appeal
ine we saw a very comfortable look
Attachment
Notice of
Original
but
Affladlrtt and Writ in Attack
ing bench with a nice back to it,
Criminal Comp't for Search War
not
It bore the words. "This bench is
Duplicate.
Publication
for
Notice
to sit down on; it is for the display of
Citation
Venire
My choice of name is.... .
steel rails." The big model of the
Sale
on
Constable'
Sxee
Notice of Garnlshmt
W Railway station to be
.,
My name is
a v
Sal
V'
of
Notice
Bond
Forthcoming
built in New York was labeled "Don'
Warrants
Criminal
Bond
school
Indemrlfylng
....
QJf
My
Handle." John vowt he will pick tip
that
first
off
the
thing
and carry
Write for Complete Price List
My grade w....
doesn't wear a don't handle tag, even
ADDRESS
Fill out this couixm and enclose In sealed letter to The Optic before
if it is one of the Indian squaws on
1. The pupil who suggests the name decided by the directors
November
the Pike.
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash.
The totem pole it seems. Is the
4
Alaskan' "family tree." It is a rec
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE

THE "SHOW

PROPENSITY

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

4

j

m

-

:

paso-rsortneast- ern

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St Louis.
'

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
11th, limit 30 days.

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
Attach' this line the short line through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.

t
School Contest for
Homo of Novj Hotel I

'

course you are going.- If you
OF want the best service see that!
your tickets read via! the El
ana kock isiana
Systems.

T

is.

.

Detailed information cheerfully furnished

up-

on application to

A. N. BROWN,

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
wsjsjffss)sysjp!

v

j

"

"
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BLUES WJN

I HLKKTC

CI

Iat

month
Miss Stelffel. who left
to
home
vIkU
a
for St. Louis, to pay

folk, reached tho elty thU morning
from the

outh,

Mrs. W. E. l'lpBott. returntM home

this morning from visit in Chicago
and St, 1miU. Sho camo via. El Pa-ariioenlx and Afh Fork.

o

Ladlea will he admitted free to the
opening engaKement of the Mario
Fountain Theatre company If accompanied ly either lady or gentleman
with paid fifty cent reserved ticket,
purchased hefore bu p. m. Monday
evening.
W. 0. Ward, of The Optic,
will leave tonight for St. Loula to remain for a couple of weeks. He will
be accompanied on hla return Ly Mrs.
Ward who bag been spending the
summer at her old home in MJjflourl.
Chaa.

Mrs. 1L Flynn baa been employed
danc-

to furnish music for Tooley

SANTA FE

Continued from page 1.)
t.y Arthur CavanauMi with anicj;athe
for
nhonu rooted tremendously
111
and .showed a disposition
ties
throughout to roaut Lempke.
There wan a pretly scene when at
the close of the game tho Las Vegas
band inarched out on tho diamond
opened ranks and swallowed tho trail
players, then with Cuptaln Charlie
Dunlel walking uhcad, couiHed up nnd
down tho field to the lively ttralmi of
"A Hot Time in Old Town."
The
grand stand was taken with tho play
and cheered tumult uotwly. Tho cheers
finally centered on Chuilio Daniel
and to tho form of a chorus In
with the itiuhIc "Charlie Daniel
take off your hat, your hat, your hat,
Charlie Daniel, take off your hat,"
the popular captain harked and heeded.1 When the
merry
procession
reached the front of the grand stand,
forth stepped and outHtood the lately
afflicted player, who doffed his sombrero with the grace of a Chesterfield and made a sweeping and expansive bow which embraced the thronged grand stand and bleachers and the
black mass of humanity in the quar
(

Later, the First Regiment band and
the cavalry band paraded and played
and then came one of the prettiest
sights ever seen on the Albuquerque
fair grounds. The three bands joined
forces and marched back and forth

number of popuplaying In unison
lar afrs. The improraptu'eiVertaln-men- t
took bold of the crowds tremendously ajid they gave continued
and vociferous evidence of their ap
preciation.
Other features of this afternoon
were horse racing and bronco busting.
Military Band Ties.
The local judges in tho band contest decided that the Las Vegas Military band and tho First Regiment
band of Albuquerque tied for first
money. The contest was held at tho
beautiful Elks' opera houso tonight.
The appearanco of tho men and their
marching in. the street parade early
In the day, also counted In
points.!
Several tests were given tonight.
Many of the Albuquerque musicians
agree that the first place should have
gone to Las Vegas, The appearance
of the Military band was superior,
their execution more perfect, their
The First
harmony more tuneful.
Regiment band appeared to better advantage in the marching and possibly
Las Vegas was in tho shade in the
unison piece, which tho band had
never seen. On points, however, the
Vegas players fairly earned the decision, hut In view of the fnct that local
feeling-- ' is bound to have its effect,
they are well satlafled wiih the tie
decision.
The Las Vegas band was offered
any place if tha trades parade it
choso and decided on leading the Elkti
In the Becond division.' This arrangement however, resulted In a "kick"
from Col. Borradailo and the visitors
were, put in the lead. The parade was
.

Mrs. Robert Mann and Chas. H.
'
Dally acompljuhed the trip to Albuconsiderquerque, Wedneuday after
able hardship. They went for a purpose more interesting than to nee the
.great fair. Lait night at the Congregational parsonage the estimable and
popular couple were married by the
Rev, Wilbur J. Marsh. Mr. 'and Mrs.
Bally have many warm friends in Las
Vega who will wish them welL
,

Mrs. W. D. Bunker, after traveling
around the world, so to speak, reached her home this morning. The lady
left New Work days and daya ago.
Finding the wa,y to Las Vegaa blocked, Bhe attempted to reach the city
via Fort Worth and El Paso. She
got to El Paso after a while, only to
find that many miles of track between that city and Albuquerque had
been washed away. Her train was
then routed by Ash Fork and Phoe-

nix.

irrigation Congress Postponed
The new officers of the New Mexico Irrigation 'Congress' held an informal meeting in Albuquerque at which
it was decided to continue the organization as at present officered for
another year and to make an especial
effort to hold an important meeting
next year. Not a single man whoe
name appeared on the program, except Dr. John Harper,' was able to
reach the city.
The President, T. B. Catron, who
started to drive overland from Santa
Fe, was jnjured in the overturning
of bis velchle and was obliged to return to the capital. Col. R. E.
Twitchell, a chairman of the Excu-tlv- e
committee and C W. W. TVard,
the secretary, left the city Tuesday
at on o'clock for Albuquerque. After
wltk nearly known
experimenting
kinds of locomotion, they arrived In
Albuquerque in a caboose attached to
light engine, Wednesday at six o'.
clock.

RELIEF

hi.

FOR
STRICKEN CITY

capital.
Tonight the Elks are holding open
house and a brilliant ball Is being
given.

Marie Fountain
Theatre Company
The

Colorado Springs Gazette In
peaking of the Marie Fountain Theatre Co., says:
The success achieved by the Fountain company on Us previous engage
ment here la being more than duplicated this week.' Monday nlgth the
houe was well ; filled by the admirers of the company and last night
every seat In the capacity Grand was
ll out at an early hour and
room J Was In demand. The
of the company is easy to account
for. An acting company of exceptional merit; new plays well gauged
to the public taste and always cor

Gov. Otero and Senator An
drew Wire Two Thousand
for Flood Suffers of San Mar- - rectly staged; mulc and specialties

ciaL"

v

;

v.

Special to he Optic.
ES PANOLA, N. M., Oct. H.-T- wo
thousand dollars has been telegraphed
for relief of flood sufferers at San
MarcUl by Gov. Otero and Senator
Andrews. News of the destruction of
many homes and destitution of over
300 persons reached the governor and
republican candidates for delegate to
congress enroute to Las Cruces from
the political meeting In Taos. Politics
was at once forgotten and the first
opportunity seized to wire a contrlbu
tlon to the desolated city. The gov
ernor and railroad here quickly decld
ed to , contribute 1,000 dollars each.
The First national bank of Santa Fe
waa telegraphed a deposit of $2,000
and a draft wired to the San Marcia)
relief committee. Th governor wll
end feni and blankets and other
necessities through by express

sell

we

of a high order: these counted with
price which are within the reach of
all are deservedly popular with the
amusement lovers of the Springs.
The play lat night "Comrades" Is
a dramatic eem.' lmnl- In
nlot vpt
Intensely interesting In Its natural,
human story. It U a model of lit
w-

T

L

SLFELD

Tailors Have
Supplied! These

THE PLAZA

JUST RECEIVED
NEW SILK WAIST- SNEW WALKING SKIRTS
NEW HATS.
Excollont valuos, too

THERE IS NOTHING SO TEMPTING AND
SATISFACTORY AS

FRUIT
VEGETABLES

thcx.cvme to UACIIARACII BROS., and why,
the ladi s of La Vegas know a good
thing
when they see it, and we still have some more of those
good things left, though we sold a considerable lot of our ladies' Tailor-mad- e
Suits last week. Our line is still complete
and we can .suit the ladies in all kinds of garments, and be
sides, we have a great reduction on same this week.
No,, store offers, ladies' Suits at such extremely moderate
;
prices, as do "
-

North of City
(Continued from page 1.)
Williams went south on a special this
morning to examine conditions bethis
tween here and Albuquerque,
having been their first opportunity
to go In that direction since the
flood on account of having been en'gaged eaBt of here.
and both
Trainmaster McMahon
Itoadmasters Elliott came in during
the afternoon and evening for much
needed baths and laundry, they having been on almost constant duty the
greater part of the past twelve days.
They all went out again this morning
for the several points where they
have supervision of the working
gangs,
The recent washouts were undoubt
edly the most severe, taken singly at
any one point, ever experienced In
this vicinity and the number of places
affected run up to no less than fifteen
on the line between Raton and Albu,
querque.
The railroad company has done
well to get trains moving so quickly
the many obstructions
considering
encounter.1
to
had
they
General Superintendent Cain re
turned to his headquarters at La Jun
ta yesterday, and Chief Engineer Storey went south to the Rio Grande
division.

Ladies" Suits

--

STILL

Santa Fe Open

PRESERVES

STEARNS, Grocer.
Fresh English Walnuts
25c Per Pound.

Opposite Caotoncda Hotel,

QUR STEAM

s tns
A!
'

wo

For Sale By Us Only.

cordingly.

will call promptly.

Steam Laundry.

LAS VEGAS PllONK 71

now running full time and
are turning out l'reh dally

Pork Scuoogc
Dolognp Sausage
Ham Sausage
AMMOUK CELEBRATED

.....

Head Cheese
Liver Sausage

Vienna Sausage

CACTUS

PIC-NI- C

HAMS.

ftfjjMIBBoiri Largest Stock of
Boys' Shoes in Town...
SF
FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.

AV!f Las

Vegbs' Exclusive Dry, Goods Store

stefmat

A fine pencil box with each
Now showing
purchase of school shoes.

JKvTSRT

'v

to Las Vegas to send a big
delegation to Albuquerque next Monday. The Santa Fe will run a special
train if the sale of 130 tickets can bo!
guaranteed. Of course it Is of ih
greatest importance that Las Vegas
do
tho neighborly
towards Albu
in
of stress, hut
reason
this
querque
In addition loyally to our home ball
team demands that w
0 down in
force and deal out an assortement of
megaphonic rooting that will counterbalance the enthusiasm with which
Albuquerque will back her team for
first money.

Ticket will be on sale for the Alfibuquerque fair until Oct. 19, with
man22.
The
nal return limit of Oct.
agement of the fair has concluded to
run over the carnival features until
Tuesday evening and the railroads
re rontinnlne the rescued rate ac

;

fa

The Best and

B.o&t&t ATigSfftn

Is up

The big game between Albuquerque
and Las Vegas will bo played Monday
and If Las Vegas captures it she has
a cinch on tho thousand dollar, first
prize. Citizen1 must Just naturally
go down and help. The boys are
playing gilt edge ball, they have worked hard to get Into good eoudltion
and they deserve the help of everybody that can hollar.
Fanning, who defeated the great
Lempke yesterday will be in the bo.
The Albuquerque boys recognize they
have no snap. The result of this
game and the contest Is likely to
turn on the enthusiasm of the rooters.
Let Las Vegas make a big effort to
go down and push. That base ball
team Is worth backing.
There will be a great program of
horse racing, bronco riding and many
pedal features for Monday. A four
round
dollar rate will be riven 'or
trip. The excursion train will leave
about lx and get Into Albuquerque
by noon. The start on the return
trip will be made at the pleasure of
the excursionists. The road bed will
be In excellent repair by Monday.
It's up to Las Vegas to go to the fair.

a--

GROCER DICK

Las Vegas Help Needed1
It

t

Factory

Sylmar Olive Oil.
Guaranteed for Purity,
Recommended by Physicians

;

Baoharaoh Bros.

The

good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

COMHtADO PIIONU 81.

9

niiinl-t.iliaMe-

us have (he pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what

Las Vegas

America's Leading

everything the best

tAno

Evrnrrwxa

o

ing school, and will begin with tomorrow evening's dance. Sho is a
good musician, and will doubtless
ter stretch.
"fqrnlsh fcaXlaciory Dance music.

Conarsaatlon Regular
Montafior
fiabbath services tonight at 8 o'clock
and tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Subject of tonight's sermon, "The E
sentials of Judalom." Sabbath School
Sunday morning: Grade a at 9:30
and Grade B at 10:30 o'clock. A
cordial invitation is extended to the
' public at large to attend our services
S. M. Lefkovlta, Rabbi.

erary uil nnd la a pluy that will long
remain classic. It wus acted superbly. Mario Fountain had a r;ulir
exeillnn nnrt In tho character of
Marguerite, tho artlbt. who 1 called
upon to crush her love ut the demand
of duty. Sho mado everything pos
sible out of her opportunities and her
.
was
sneers
Stroiu;
la tho situations where strength was
demanded sho at all times acted
with thai effectiveness which showed
reserved force equal to any tax that
might bo iut upon her. As Jack
Padden, iJobby Fountain was In his
element. The lightness and breezl-i- i
ess of tho young American who H
too proud to accept assistance from
any one but who Is always ready to
Immoluto himself ou the alter of
friendship were all brought out artistically and the audience embraced
to show Its
every opportunity

FltiriAY EVENING, OCTOUEIt H.
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Sporlcder Shoe

Co.

Outing Flannel Gowns,
Outing Flannel Short Skirts,
Outing Flannel Men's Night Shirts,

We extend to you a special invitation
to call at our store on THURSDAY
and FJRIDAY, OCT. 13th and 14th,
.To see our great line of

........

f OR

large assortments in children's Long Coats
from 4 to 14 years.

Misses' Tourist Coats,
Ladies' Tourist Coats and Jackets,
Ready-Mad- e
Skirts,

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

NEW FALL WOOLENS

gives you better values than other stores.

All

Standard Patterns are now Reduced
i to 10 and 15ctsm
v

MEN'S WEAR

SIXTH STREET,

Sent especially for this ocassion by
STRAUSS BROS., CHICAGO.
Their representative and expert tailor Mr. W.
Templin, will be here, and he will be pleased to take

4

your measure for an

up-to-d-

Fall Suit, Ovarooaf,

ate

Trouaaro, or Fanoy Vaata

He will show you

goods in all the latest styles and in
PIECES OF CLOTH

FALLON.

4
4
tfr
4

And take a look

at the...

......

lew Fall Snits

extra large

so it will aid you in making your

selection."

LAS VEGAS.

.

r

Made by

FIT AND SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED and PUK ES HIGH T

THE BOSTON CLOTHING
M.
iTl

it
9

I

iT

Alfred Benjamin

HOUSE,

Notice how graceful
thej coat drops from
the shoulders, the

GKKEMtKlUiElt, Prep.

rfl tti kta ilk ktk ktk itk htk

itI itk tktt itk itk itk it

I

iTi iTi iTl iTl iTl JSr

nonbreakab'e
breast

Firct

Since tho Flood
niocicn Qrcpoo
FittQ TcZIo end Cookinn Apploo
Fancy Tomatoao
From Domain lo
Dy Express to us

To-D- ay

Go.

genjainins

Grmt Clothes hrfr&n

THE HUB

stiff

Why throwjyour money away
buying otherfmakes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.
WE ARE

SOLE AGENTS.

CLOTHING CO..
r

Only

Up-to-d- ate

and Exclusive

Men's Clothing House In the
City.

